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NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chid e amang yc. fakin’ notes.

An faith he 11 prent It.”

TOWWTOFIOS.

'Rah fur a free market!
Renew your subscription promptly. 
Mr. James SomerriU, the “Father of 

Lneknow," was in town on Thursday 
There are a number of roter» who 

think they did it all with their little x.
Mr. A. McD. Allan, wife and two 

children spent New Year's in Toronto.
Exchanoe —Revs. Dr. Ure and Q. A. 

Francis will change pulpits next Sabbath 
morning.

Mr. A. M. Policy, left on Monday 
last few Saginaw, with a load ofeistoei 
fine horses.

Ho».—They had a hop at the “Albion 
on New Year's Eve, and a meet enjoyable 
time was spent.

Mr. Dixie Watson and Mr. H. W. 
Meyer and wife, of Wingham, were 
town during the week.

Mr. John Foster, of Stratford,
Mr. Wm. McLeod, of Woodstock, i 
in town during the week. p 

Mr. H. L "Strang, Head Master 
Goderich Hick School, left for Toronto 
on Tuesday, to spend a few holidays.

Mr. W. P. Rogers’, for some ye 
connected editorially with the Star, left 
for Toronto by the noon train on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Mac kid, druggist, of Clinton and 
his brother Dr. H. Ü! Maokid, of Luck 
now, sniffed the holiday air in Goderich 
Bo$*mkad well.

Ajrswsa to Rsbds.—In Tea Sioxal 
this week will be found the answer to 
Mr. J. G. Ball’s rebus, with the names 
of the successful prias takers.

Ten Pram.—The pulpit in the North 
Street Methodist Church will be occupied 
on Sunday next, morning and evening 
by Rev D. G. Sutherland, B. D., L. L. B.

Faaa Lunch.—The well-known pro
prietor of the “British Exchange,” Chpt 
Oox, gave a free lunch on New Year’s 
Day, and his numerous friends did jus
tice to the spread.

Godssicu Fias Co.—On Wednesday 
evening the following oficers were elect
ed for the Goderich Fire Company: let 
Lieut, T. McKensie; 2nd Lieut, John 
Carrie; Sec, J. W. SroaiU.

Cocxty Audit.—The Board of County 
auditors, consisting of His Honor Judge 
Squier, Mr. Adamson Co. Clerk and F. 
w. Johnston, met on Tuesday, aud con
cluded their labors on Thursday morning.

No Slavics.—Owing to the absence 
of Rev. A. McGillivray, who will be at 
Harrington, smisting in communion exer- 
eisee, there will be no service in the 
Oelic church, Goderich, next Sunday.

Mr. F. A. Hibbard, wife, two children 
and nuree, of Chicago, were in Goderich 
on New Year’s Mr. Hibbard was visit
ing his father, Hon. John Hibbard, 
American Commercial Agent at this 
port

Cabda or Thanks.—Mr. Horace Hor
ton, Mayor; Mr. W. Campbell, 1st De
puty Reeve, and Mr. R. W. McKensie, 
Councillor, have cards in this week's 
issue, thanking the electors for returning 
them by such handsome majorities.

“Rivsbsdale".—This popular board
ing and day school will re-open on Mon
day nest. Mrs. Fletcher is highly 
spoken of, both as » teacher and a lady 
of refinement and good taste. We can 
commend Riversdale Private School to 
parents.

Methodist Hymn Book. — We have 
pleasure in informing our readers that 
Mrs. W. T. Cos is an agent for the new 
Hymn Book, and is prepared to meet 
any orders. Specimen copies of the 
Hymn Book may be seen and orders 
left at Mr. Abraham Smith’s store.

At the regular meeting of Hiuvn 
Lodge No. 62, L O. O. F. bat Thursday 
evening, the following oficers were duly 
elected for the ensuing term :—Bro 
James Robinson, N. G. ; Bro. 0. E. 
Slight, V. G. ; Bro. David McKay, R. 
Sec. ; Bro. Jno. Naim, P. See. : Bro. N- 
Campbell, Trees

Vick’s Flo sal Guide. —Of the many 
Guides and seed and Plant Catalogues 
sent oui by our seedsmen and nursery 
men,and that are doing so much to in
form the people and beautify and enrich 
our country, none are so instructive as 
Fiefs Floral Quid*. Its paper is the 
choicest, its illustrations handsome, and 
given by the hundred, while its colored 
plate is a gem. This work, although 
floating but to cents, is handsome enough 
for a gift book, ora place on the parlor 
table. Publiahedby James Vick, Roches
ter, N. Y.

“Sm John A’’.—We were, presented 
on New Year’s Day by Conductor Craw
ford with a handsome photograph of 
Mr. D. McDonald’s wall known Mack 
horse, “Sir John A.” The picture 
taken on Friday of the week before last, 
and the noble equine to show hie appre
ciation of Mr. Crawford's kindness in 
securing hie shadow ere the substance 
faded, gave the latter a jaunt around the 
Square the following Sunday, which was 
only second in speed to the time made 
by the mare which belonged to that 
friend of Robbie Barns, “TamO’Shantor, 
Esq. But Mr. Crawford was used to 
fast travelling between Goderich and 
Stratford, and kept Sir John in hand 
until he settM-tiown to an orthodox 
gait for Sunday travelling, “Lin’s1 
friends looked for a spill-out and did not 
have their anticipation gratified.

S"flflh-b to Ml *1. .11 !■■■

Whek ôr PBAYES.—The union prayer 
meetings have been largely attended 
during the week. Ton-ight the last 
meeting of the series will be held in the 
Methodist Church, North Street

Marques are Ball.—A masquerade 
ball will be held in‘the Albion Hotel, 
on Friday, Jan. 28th. We understand 
that it is under the management of 
Messrs. W. G. Maedoneld and Roderick 
Fra »er.

Overcoats ron the Voluntbkks. 
The new overcoats for the members of 
No. 1 Ob., 33rd Battalion, Huron In 
fantry, arrived last week. They are 
good looking and apparently serviceable, 
and will be served ont to the members 
after drill this (Friday j evening.

Fabmxks.—Every farmer trading in 
Goderich will save from $8 to $3 by the 
abolition of market fees, fil.60 will pay 
for Tn Sioxal for one year, and thus 
they can be kept posted on events 
occurring at home and abroad. Every 
farmer who comes to Goderich should 
read Tn Signal.

CoBKKorto*.—By a printer’s error the 
types on the bill advertising the holding 
of the Methodist Mission services de
signated Monday next the “11th" in
stead of the 10th of January. The ser
vices will be held on Monday, Jan. 10th 
at 7.80 n. m. when addrsasss will be de
livered by Revs. Jaa Harris, Brawls; 
D. O. Sutherland, RD..L L. B., of 
Clinton, and Dr. Ure, of Goderich. The 
excellent choir of the Church will render 

loot music during the services. 
Pxsssmtation. — At the regular 

monthly meeting of the Goderich Fire 
company, held on Wednesday, Capt T. 
N. nancy, who has been chief of the 
Company sines its organisation, was pre
sented By Mr. J. W. Smaill, on behalf 
of the Company, with a handsome Meer- 
ohaum pipe, accompanied by an address, 
expressive of their appreciation of him 
as their head, and wishing bin) long life 
and prosperity. Capt. Dancy made a 
suitable reply, thanking hie men for this 
manifestation of their esteem for him.

Incifisnt Firs. - -What might have 
been a disastrous fire was averted early 
on Saturday morning last. Some young 
men going home noticed a light in the 
cellar of Mr. W. T. Welsh’s store, and 
on «lamination found that a pail contain
ing ashes had caught fire. An entrance 
was effected, and the burning embers 

nched in time to prevent them catch- 
_ the woodwork of the cellar. • If the 

fire had escaped notice much longer one 
of the principal b usinées blocks of the 
town would probably have been deetroy-

L O. O. F.—At a regular meeting of 
Huron Eneamptnent No 28. I. O. O. F, 
held on the 17th ult, the foollewing 
oSters were duly elected for the ensuing 
t*m:
Patriarch H. Bolton; 0. P.

“ H. W. Ball; H. P.
“ E. R. Watson 8. W.
“ J. Roberts; J. W.
“ D. McKay; R. 8.
“ C. B. Slight; F. S.
“ H. Holmes; Trees.

In Town.—We are glad to see the 
familiar face of our much esteemed 
young friend Mr. Horace Mann, now of 
Chicago, in town during the week, 
while spending his holidays with his 
father, Mr. F. It Mann, and friends. 
We regret to have to bid him good-bye 
so soon;but"our loss is his gain, as he 
finds more scope for his trade in Chicago 
than in Goderich, and his healthy ap
pearance is proof that city life, plenty of 
work and money making agrees with 
him, and as for friends, his Christian in
tegrity, sociable and agreeable manner, 
wm secure him true friends wherever he 
goes —[Com.

Sunday School Txmfbkanck Meet
ing. —The temperance meeting of the 
North St Methodist Sunday School on 
Thursday of last week, was well attended. 
The pastor, Dr. Williams, presided, and 
made an appropriate address. Mr. Jas. 
Monroe, Willie Passmore, Eddie Moore, 
Evert McKenzie, G. Price, Robert Nis- 
bett, Miss Stott, and Bella McKnight 
gave recitations in grand style, and Misée» 
Mann and McLean gave readings. 
Music, solos and duetts were given by 
Miss Palmer, Mise Bonomy ar’ Carrie 
Williams, and excellent choruses by the 
school under the direction of Major 
Thomson. After a few remarks from Mr. 
fhsphee Yates, M. O. Sherman and 
Mr. Moore, Superintendant of the school, 
a number of persons signed the pledge. 
It was a very enjoyable service which we 
hope will be repeated.

Dabstmsn’s AseaoiATON or Wurman 
Ontario. —The .Annual Convention of 
this associaton will be held in Stratford, 
on the 2nd, 3rd an* 4th of February, 
1881,fond the qpmmittee will endeavor to 
make it as interacting and instructive as 
usual Every effort will be made to uti
lise any improvements the experience of 
the past year may have developed in the 
interests of the dairymen. It is expect
ed that a number of scientific and practi
cal sdflremes will be delivered by gentle
men conversant with the interest, in 
order to seeist dairymen to keep pace

Association and attend at these conven
tion», as the knowledge gained there
by will amply repay the email outlay. 
Any party wishing to attend and become 
a member can do so by applying to the 
Secretary, C. E Chadwick, IngersoU, 
who will forward them a certificate, en
titling them to a reduction of railway

and delay.

thvimoN Court.—No. 1 Divison 
Court, was held in Goderich on Monday 
last, Judge Squier presiding. The atten
tion uf the Court was occupied the great
er part of the day with the case of Purse 
vs. Beacom, being an action on warranty 
of a horse. The juiy after some deliber
ation brought in a verdict for defendant. 
Mr. Doyle for plff. ; Messrs Oarrow & 
Proudfoot for deft.

Maritime Court.—The first sitting 
of the Maritime Court commenced at 
Goderich on Wednesday, January 6th, 
Judge Toms presiding. The only 
ease entered was re the Josephine, be
tween Mr. McCallum, M.P., for Monk, 
and Mr. J. C. McRae, of Oleneoe, re
specting freight on a cargo of lies de
livered at Goderich last season. The 
case was not concluded, and the Court 
was adjourned to the 19th inst. Mr. 
C. Seager appeared for plaintiff, Mr. H. 
Becher fer défendent.

The Third Annual Session of the Ontario 
Branch of the Dominion Alliance will be 
held in the Temperance Hall, Toronto, 
on the 20th and 21st of January, opening 
at 10 a.m. AH who sympathise with its 
work and subscribe one dollar to the funds 
of the Alliance are members, and have a 
right to be present. The different phases 
of the temperance movement will be in
troduced for discussion by gentlemen who 
have givenspeeial attention to the subject. 
There are some very important questions 
in connection with the submission and 
enforcement of the Scott Act, which should 
receive careful and thorough discussion.

Moens Oaths’ Weather Book.—We 
have received from the Toronto News Co. 
a copy of the first weather almanac issu
ed by the Ontario weather prophet, whose 
success during the past two yean, in 
forecasting the weather, has been mar
vellous. The weather book, which con

ns the probabilities of the weather of 
1881, interesting records of the past 
year, a variety of almanac matter, also 
gives a weather map of the continent, 
and articles on the climate of Canada 
and meteorology generally, besides a 
large number of prognostics for even- 
day use. The book is neatly printed, 

s a very attractive cover, and is well 
worthy of perusal. It is for sale at all^ 
the bookstores. Price 16 cents.

Fashionable Wedding.—The Corn
wall Reporter contains s long account of 
the marriage of Dr. C. J. Hamilton, 
formerly of this town, and Miss Dickin
son of Cornwall We see that our towns
man, Mr. F. Jordan, acted as grooms
man, and also did full justice to the 
toast of “the Bridesmaids." Nearly 
1000 people attended the church on the 

Won. Almost sixty beautiful pres
ents were made to the bride, amongst 
the list of which we noticed the follow
ing from persons well known to our 
readers: Silver Butter Cooler, from R. 
Shannon; W. C. Hamilton, Celery 
Stand: Mrs Lloyd, terra cotta Flower 
Stand; Mise Hamilton, Silver Cruet 
Stand; F. Jordan, Cream Ewer and 
Sugar Bowl The happy pair have the 
best wishes of many friends.

A Stinoy Government. — In the 
House of Commons on Tuesday some 
correspondence in relation to the 33rd 
(Huron) Battalion Rifle Association was 
brought down. It related to the impor
tation of six Snider-Enfield rifles by the 
Association. Sir Richard Cartwright 
had impressed upon the Government 
the advisability of admitting these wea
pons free of duty, in accordance with 
the Act providing that rifle» for the mili
tia shall not be subject to duty. These 
rifles were for the better practice of 
target shooting, but the Minister re
fused Sir Richard’s request, as he held 
that there was no precedent for the re
mission. The Finance Minister is so 
anxious to swell kis.customs recipts that 
the Government cannot give the least 
encouragement to our volunteers who 
would perfect themselves in target prac
tice.

Fearfully Frostbitten.—A man 
named Lloyd, living on the 6th eon. 
of Goderich Tp., who has been making 
himself notorious in connection with his 
treatment of his family, was badly frosen 
last week. On Christmas Eve he was 
arrested for kicking up a row at home, 
and lodged in jail. On Tuesday he was 
dismissed by the magistrate through 
some informality in the manner of the 
arrest or information, and took the train 
for Holmesftile. He claims that he mis
took the direction from Holmes ville, and 
started east instead of going west on his 
way home. He also states that he was 
sober, although some dispute him on that 
point. At any rate he was discovered 
on Wednesday at a creek by the wayside 
trying to thaw out hie hands, which had 
been terribly frosen, in the running 
stream. _^jth hands were almost .solidly 
frosen ^^Wte elbows He was sent 
home, ancPMt been under medical at
tendance since. A gentleman who saw 
the unfortunate man the «day after the 
accident says that his arms pres anted a 

kening sight They were bluish-black 
and what appeared to he blood and 
Water was owing out of them. It was 
at first feared that Lloyd would lose 
both hands, and perhaps his life; bat we 
are glad to leans that ha will probably 
recover fully, or perhaps lose a finger or 
two.

An 014 Clllaea Learies Tewa.

Many of our readers will regret to 
learn that Mr. Samuel Pollock, who fill
ed the Mayor’s chair in 1878, and who 
has been a resident of Goderich for about 
thirty years, is about to leave town. 
He has purchased some ten acres of land 
in the heart of the rising town of Bad 
Axe, the county seat of Huron County, 
Michigan, and will go into business 
there as a store keeper. Mr. Pollock 
is one of the most respected men in 
Goderich, am[ in him Bad Axe will get a 
first-class citizen. We are certain that 
the feelings breathed in the following 
address will be re-echoed by every one 
acquainted with Mr. Pollock who reads 
this article:

Goderich, December 28th, 1880. 
Samvel Pollock, Seq.

Dear Sib,—After a residence of over 
thirty years in our midst, the greater 
part of which time you have held the 
important offices of Mayor of Goderich 
and Deputy-Si riff of the United Coun
ties of Huron and Bruce, Official As
signee, and Justice of the Peace, the 
various duties appertaining "to your vari
ous offices you performed with ability 
and satisfaction to the public, we can 
do no less than express our regret at 
your departure from among us, and 
trust that you and your good wife will 
meet with freinds wherever you cast 
your lot.

W. R. Squier, Judge County Court; 
Robt. Gibbons, Sheriff Oo. Huron; Hugh 
Johnston, Justice of Peace and ex- 
Mayor; Peter Adamson, County Clerk; 
H. McDermott, Master in Chancery; T. 
F. McLean, Coroner, County of Huron; 
Daniel McDonald, Clerk of the Crown; 
Ira Lewis, Cleric of the Peace, County 
Attorney; Fred W. Johnston, Reeve of 
Goderich; Horace Horton, ex-M. P. ; J. 
T. Gsrrow, Warden Co. Huron.

The body of John Gilbert, which tree 
interred on Christmas Day at Seeley’s 
Bay, was resurrected and brought to 
Kingston. The police found ths corpse 
in a shed m the rear of the old Medical 
College, Princess-street. The friends of 
the deceased took charge of it. Along
side of the robbed grave was found an 
envelope, postmarked Toranto, and ad
dressed to a student st Queen's Unlver-

THE ELECTIONS.

Ulgh Hr heel Examine! lea.

The following is the result of the usual 
written half-yearly examination for pro
motion: Junior division—Maggie Rob
ertson 76 per cent; Morton Robertson 74; 
Hector McQuarrie 69; Lindsay Elwood 
67; John H. Watson 67; Rose Currie 64; 
Edwin Moms 64; Edith Wiggins 60; 
Frederick Linfield 60; Ida Johnson 69; 
Nellie Mann 68; May Palmer 67; Rhode 
Jenkins 66; Katie Macara 64; Maud 
Start 63; Jane Wilson 63; William Wil
son 60; Agnes Feiguson 48; Minnie Mc- 
Kowen 48; Carrie Williams 47; Mary 
Ferguson 46; William Hutchison 44; 
Hattie Price 41 ; Ruth Cox 30. Second 
division— Mary Watson 72 per cent. ; 
Lottie Polley 71;Mjizxie Dickson 69; 
Fanny Rutaon 63; Annie Cooke 62; Wm. 
Livingstone 61 ; Minnie Stotts 61; Mary 
Macara 68; Ellen Mackee 68; John Swan
son 68; Maggie Robinson 66; Thomas B. 
Miller 62; WalterTeylor 48; Wm. Cox 
46; Maggie Baxter 42; Bridget Vaughan 
40; James Addison 37; Minnie Cooke36; 
Jessie Brcékenridge 36; Rebecca Bates 
36; Thomas Williams 33; Lizzie Cattle 
31.

The Yeans Mes Kbeetles.

The Result of Monday’s Polling.

The Barr hr Piece, and whe the taAr 
Ceespetlters Were.

On Monday last the municipal elec
tions were held all over, and the various 
Councils for 1881 were duly elected. 
In Goderich the result has been, on the 
whole, favorable to the interests of the 
town and, although one or two good 
men were left at home, the present com- 
postion is certainly superior to that of 
the Council of 1880. The following is 
the result of the polling :—
Mayor. No. 1 t 3 4 5 « 7

Horton. 34 46 S3 38 56 n 44----MS
Crabb. S3 96 » » M » 33---836

Reeve.
Johnston. SB S3 46 S3 61 88 66---- 488
Smaill. 88 41 36 It IS 87 13-----173

Ftret-Deputy.
Campbell. 6» C4 4t 41 67 S3 36---- 3M
Watson. M 37 38 3» 86 38 33--- 818

Some rather pecu’iar answers were 
given to several questions propounded to 
candidates for entrance to Goderich 
High School at the recent examination. 
The following are some of the most 
amusing:

Self-taxation,” means the trying of 
one’s brain, means getting confused.
“ Self-taxation,” is the king taxing the 
people himself. “Self-taxtiqn," means to 
pay their respects. “ Self-taxation, ’ was 
a rule that every man held his land from 

*° a lord or chief, whoever man or vassal 
he became.

“To do homage,” is that the king 
should give bis people homes and was not 
to tax for it. “To do homage," is to 
visit their own country. “To do hom
age,”Js to do good. “To do homage,” 
is to'Jut anybody on the throne.

^Ministers of the Crown,” are those 
who preach to the sovereign or’Vuler. 
“Ministers of the Crown,” are the chief 
persons that flourish while the country 
is being governed. “ Ministers of the 
Crown/’ are those who minister to the 
wants of the king.

‘Prime Minister,” is one who stays at 
the same church til the time.

In accounting for the trouble between 
Charles L and the Parliament: “Then 
Charles revived the system of benevo
lence by calling rich subject» before 
him and granting them large presents 
which they dared not reuse.

“Limited Monarchy,’’ is when it is st 
an and.

Free trade,” means when they 
have laws to prevent them from doing 
what they liked. “Free trade," is the 
trade for fishing along the shore or 
selling whatever they like, and can do 
what they think best. “Free trade,” 
is that a man buys a piece of land and 
pays for it and receives a deed for it and 
is subject to nothing but the taxes of 
the country. “Free trade,” is trade car
ried on without any money to pay for it 

■The Whig party,” was an army 
which tried to skirmish every town.— 
“The Whig party," is the Conservatives. 
“The Whig party,” are the ones that 
wish for progress, and they don’t in 
general drees so gay as the Tones.

Andrews.
Clues». •
Dancy.
Elliott.
Edwards.
Humber.

8T. DAVIDS WARD.
No. 1 t.

148----71
88 39---- 66
m ti—lie
6160—114 
68 79 147
70 75----146

ST. PATRICK'S WARD.
No. 3 4.

Cameron. 86 36--- 96
Miller. 40 84----<M
McKenzie. 78 6»---110
Hloane. 81 57--- 136
Spence. 14 19---- 33

ST. GEORGE'S WARD.
No. 5.

Duansford. 70
Jordan. 66
Nicholson. 37
Smith. S3
Williams. 66

ST. ANDREW'S WARD.
No. » 7.

Bingham. 60 3H--- 108
Campion. 86 47—187
Cazsens. 86 7---- M
Lee. 73 60---183
Sheppard. 36 30---  40
Swanson. 63 66--- 110

RECAPITULATION.
Mayor. Horace Horton, Majority-110
Reeve. F. W. Johnston. 8S3
let.-Dcputy. Wm. Campbell, “ 160
tnd Deputy, M. Hutchison by acclamation.

St. David’s Ward—Edward, Humber 
and Daneey.

8t. Patrick's Ward — McKenzie, 
Sloane and Cameron.

St. G boros'» Ward—Dunsford, Wil
liams and Jordan.

Sr. Andrew’s Ward—Campion, (iee 
and Swanson.

other municipalities. 
Bayfield — Eason, Reeve, majority 

29; Councillors —Dr. Stanbury, Cleave, 
Howard and Morrison.

Colborne—The members elected 
for the Township of Colborne are as fol
lows Wm Young Reeve, Anthony Al
len Deputy Reeve, Joseph Beck, Arch. 
Malloy and Patrick Carrol, Councillors. 

Clinton.—Mayor, D. A. Forrester;

St. Andrew’s Ward, E. Corbett and J. 
Twitchell: St. John's Ward, W. Cooper 
and 8. Morse; St. James' Ward, T. Jack- 
son and J. Pickett.

Exetbe— Reeve, Hardy; Deputy- 
Reeve, Pickard. Councillors—Bissett 
and Veritty.

Goderich Township.—Reeve, Gabriel 
Elliott, by acclamation; Deputy-Reeve, 
Joseph Whitely ; Councillors, James 
Peacock, John Cox, and John Beacom.

Hay.—Reeve, Dr. Buchanan; Deputy- 
Reeve, 8. Rannie, Councillors—W. 0. 
Charters, H. Hay rock and J. F. Moritz.

Kincardine. - Mayor, J. A. Macpher- 
son; Reeve, A. Gordon; Deputy Reeve, 
E. Leslie. Councillors—St. George’s, 
St. Andrew’s, and St. Patrick’s Wards, 
all the old Councillors re-elected by ac
clamation; St John's Ward, Jos Van- 
» ton, Ben Coombe, A. Malcolm.

Lucknow. — Reeve, Geo Kerr. 
Councillors—Q*W. Berry, Geo MoHardy, 
D. Campbell, and John Stewart.

Ska forth. —Mayor, A. Strong ; Reeve,
D. D. Wilson: Deputy Reeve, Jas Beat- 
tie. Councillors—AleX Stewart, John 
Lounsburry, O. C. Wilson, M. Morrison, 
N. Cluff, Wm Campbell, Dr. Campbell, 
John Ward, Robt Willis.

U»borns Township.—Reeve, Kay; 
Deputy-Reeve, Hackney. Councillors— 
Hires, Holla, and Homey.

West Wawano&h.—C. Girvin, Reeve;
E. Gaunt, Deputy Reeve, W. Durain;
W. Kinnehan and J, Washington, 
Councillors. .

Wingham.—Mayor, Dr. McDonald; 
Reeve, Thos Bell, by acclamation; 
Deputy-Reeve, H. W. C. Meyer. Coun
cillors—First Ward, Neelanda, Robinson, 
Reading; Second Ward, Guest, Buchan
an, Homouth; Third Ward, Gordon, 
Lloyd, Reynolds, Fourth Ward, Angus, 

iglis, Elder.
Wsoxstse—Reeve, A. L Gibson; 

Councillors—T. B. Sanders, J. Sander
son, J. Paulin, Dr. Brawn.

THE MARK!
They sum Knocked , 

Gilroy’s Kite

4* \

t MaterMr ot ;
■sfbarlsm 1

erase stewn »ri
The tiseu ot • 

«■aims by the T“----

Four months ago, wM 
Goderich, and assumed 
utterances of The Signal, we 
town groaning uhdet 
taxed market. The 
place was suffering 
when brought into < 
of other towns l 
The matter had been 1 
Council by the farming < 
without avail, and it i 
erich would be forced to 1 
evitable, so far as 
earned. We da 
people to a knowli. 
true interests. Week 
we kept “ pegging away,” i 
was decided to make the Ht 
at the municipal e 
Monday .the election 
handsome majority of 
that the efforts of 
borne fruit. The 
the progress of ( 
away with, but there 
removed. Ten Signal 
endeavor to lop off all tl 
so that a healthy growth 
Goderich. The following 
of the poll :—

St. David’s 
No. 1 

2
St. Patrick's.

No. 3
4

St. George’a 
No. 6

St. Andrew's.
No. 6 

7

Majority

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION.

The followingis the result of the elec 
tion for School Trustees on Wednesday

ST. ANREBWS.
Swanson,
Campbell,

Captain Gibson of i 
here last Sunday in 
church. •

A meeting was held i 
last Thursday evening, £i 
poses. Cent. Bogie ini 
statute labor question 
It was the voice of the 
mth master should < 
ria beats, and lay them < 

of his judgment. After 
Peasant tune wee 
iscussion over the _

Some Stirling addressee 1 
our leading politicians. * g 

On New Years’ eve last, t 
parents with their child 
met at the Presbyterian 
p.m., for the purpose of 
sont evening gathering, 
donald being in the < 

ven by D. Camming, 1.
B. Williams, and 

several fine pieces, 
ramme had been gone ; 
ayweed of Milburo, 

of Leebura, were 
New Year’s 
company then I 
room where the 
pleasant time was spent, 
to the bachelors, < 
merriment to all present.

Our band serenaded the I 
Xmas and New Year'» tot 
«faction of the public 
in particular, having r~ 
some sum of $67 as Ne 

On New Year’s day the 
Vans tone A Sons 
Vanstone, ar., retiring, 
will, in the future, be < 
two eons, whose i 
a guarantee of the 

New Year’s day 
good sleighing and j 
evening John I . 
at his house about thirty < 
timate friends, among wh 
some of the old pioneers 
their home in this i " 
vast wilderness

appropriate music, mb 
and recitations until i 
■one of the haupieat i 
ever attended was 1 
- On Monday last c 

took place. The < 
and lively througho 
having been brought! 
as follows:—

Fob Rsivm. —F. 
Leckie, 89.

Fox Councillors. - 
172; C. R.J

T. Fletcher, 83; J. R. I 
It will be remember 

ation day Mr. F. 0. 
if dee

Lfc* .*< rl

A bargain, don't misa it For sale, 
Cabinet Organ, lew than half catalogue 
prise,good as new. Would exchange f< 

id working home.
Thompson, phot _

. V

Crabb,

Maj. for Swanson,
ST. DAVIDS.

*»J; fat Çrabb,

«7

47

!. R. Cooper, 1
McCracken,'

that i
in

which had 1 
b«- of I» 
when a 1 
could i 
their
nlftfrtl1
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CHAPTER IX.
HI8 STORY.

it since I w a line

hrgeat (sroilies. He will never be clever 
.............................. - - - meet useful

Z

week 1 nude e discovery 
two discoveries—After which 

myself,' as it were, for many days.
• It will be advisable not to see any 
more of that family. Not that I have 
any proof that they are the family—the 
name itself, Johnson, and their acknow
ledgement of plebeian origin, is suffi

cient evidence to the contrary. But, if 
icy had been !

supposition, coming, in- 
lively, that Sunday night, befun 

argued it down, was enougli to | 
me twelve such hours as would be 

dearly with twelve years of 
;-even a life full of such happiness as 

learned, is possible for a man. 
it for me. Never for met 
I phase of the subject is, however, 

idueively my own, that even here I 
pass it over. It will be conquered 

-and-by—being discovered in time.
[ went to the marriage—having pra

ised. She said Dr. Urquhart never 
breaks his promises. No. There is no 
promise—nay, vow,—kept unflinchingly 
for twenty years; could it be broken 
now? It never could. Before it is too 
late—I will take steps to teach myself 
that it it never shall.

I only joined the marriage party dur
ing the ceremony . They excused me 
the breakfast, speeches, etc. Treherne 
knew I was not. well. Also, she said I 
looked “over-worked,” and there was a 
kind of softness in her eye, the pity that 
all women feel, and so readily show.

She looked the very picture of a white 
fairy, or a wood-nymph—or an angel, 
sliding down on a sunshiny cloud to a 
man asleep. He wakes and it is all 
g"ne.

While the register was being signed — 
and they wished me to be one of the at
testing witnesses—an idea came into my 
mind.

The family must have settled at Rock- 
mount for many years. Probably, the 
grandfather, the fanner who wrote him
self, plebeianly, “Johnson,” was buried 
here. Or—if he were dead—whether it 
was so or not, I had no clew—here, pro
bably, would be registered the interment 
of that brother to whom allusion has 
been made as “papa's favorite," but in 
such a manner, and with such evident 
distress, that to make further inquiry 
about him was impossible. Besides, I 
must have no more private talk with her 
—with the one of the Misses Johnston 
whom 1 know best.

This brother—I have calculated his 
age, compared with theirs. Even were 
he the eldest of them, he could not liow 
be much above thirty—if alive. T!:ut 
j/erton would now be at least fifty.

Still, at once and forfcver to root up 
any such morbid, unutterable fancies, I 
^bought it would be as well to turn over 
the register-books, as without suspicion, 
it was this day easy to do. On my way 
home I stopped at the church—and, 
helped by the half-stupid sexton and bell 
ringer, went over the village records of, 
lie declared, the last twenty years and 
more. In none of them was once nam
ed the family of Johnston.

No proof, therefore, of my cause of 
dread—not an atom, not a straw. All 
evidence hitherto going directly counter 
to a supposition—the horror of which 
would surpass all horrible coincidences 
that fate could work out foramina punish
ment. Let me put it aside.

The other thing—God help me! 1 be
lieve I shall also be able to put aside- 
being entirely my own affair—and I my
self being the only sufferer.

Now Treherne is married and await; 
there is no necessity to visit at Rock- 
mount any more.

CHAPTER X.
I HER STORY.

What a change a marriage makes; 
what a blank it leaves in a house? Ours 
has been very dull since poor Lisa went 
away.

I know not why I call her “poor Lisa ’ 
She seems the gayest of the gay, and the 
happiest of the happy; two characters 
which, by the way, are not always iden
tical. Her letters from Paris are full cf 
enjoyment. Augustus takes lier every
where, and introduces her to everybody. 
She was the “belle marie” of a ball at 

' the British Embassy, and has been pre- 
«nted to my old aversion, though ho is 
reaUy turning out creditably in some 

‘never too late to mend,” even 
br a Louie Napoleon. Of course, Lisa- 

now thinks him “the most charming 
man in the world,” except Augustus.

Strange that she should take such de
light in dissipations. She not three 
weeks married. How very little she 
must have of her husband's society. 
Now, I should think the pleasantest way 
of spending a honeymoon would bo to 
get out of everybody's way, and have a 
little peace and quiet, rambling about at 
liberty, and looking at prctti 
gather. But tastes differ, ‘flat ,» not 
Lisabel's fancy, nor was hors the sort of 
marriage likely to make a honeymoon de- 
jrable. She used to *xy she should geti

all to herself for four mortal 
Possibly; I remember once making a 
■iwiiki» remark.

But surety that dread and weakness of 
two people, in being left t<> one another’s 
sole society, must apply chiefly to eases 
of association for mere amusement or 
convenience ; not to those who voluntar
ily bind their lives together, “ for better 
for worse, for richer for poorer, in sick
ness and in health, to love and to cherish, 
tiU death do us part." How solemn the 
words are ! They thrilled me all through 
on the morning of Lisabel’s marriage. V- 

I have never set down here anything' 
about that day. I suppose it resembled 
most other wedding-days—oame and 
went like a dream, and not a very hap
py dream either. There seemed a cloud 
over us all.

One of the reasons was, Francis did 
not come. At the last minute he sent 
an apology, which was not behaving well,
I thought. Nor did the excuse seem a 
valid one. But it plight have been a 
painful day to him, and Francis is one 
of those sort of people—very pleasant, 
and not ill-meaning people either—who 
like to escape pain, if possible. StiU, 
he might have considered that it was not 
likely to be the happiest of days to Pene
lope herself, nor made more so by his 
absence, which she bore in perfect silence; 
and nolxidy, except Augustus, who ob
served, laughingly, that it was “just 
like Cousin Charteris,” ventured any 
comment on the subject.

I do not join Mrs. Gran ton and our 
Lisa in their tirades against long en
gagements. I do not see why, when 
people are really fond of one another, 
and cannot possibly be married, they 
should not he contentedly betrothed for 
an indefinite time. It is certainly bet
ter than living wholly apart, forlorn and" 
hopeless, neither having toward the 
other any open right, or duty. But, 
then, every betrothal should resemble 
marriage itself, in its perfect confidence, 
patience and exacting tenderness. Also 
it ought never to be made so public or 
allowed to be so cruelly talked over as 
this engagement of Penelope’s.

Well, Francis did not appear, and 
every hotly left earlier than we had ex
pected. On the marriage evening we 
wete quite alone, and tile day after 
Rockmount v.as its dull self again, ex
cept the want of poor Lisa.

I still call her so; I cannot help it. 
Wo never discover the ’value of things 
till wo have lost them. Out of every 
corner I miss out Li mi; her light laugh 
that used to seem heartless, yet was the 
merriest sound in the house; her tall, 
handsome figure sailing in and about the 
rooms; her imperturbable good temper, 
which I often tried: her careless untidy 
ways, that used forever to aggravate 
Penelope, down to her very follies and 
flirtations, carried on to the last in spite 
of Augustus.

My poor Lisa ! The putting away of 
her music from the piano, her hooks 
from tlio shelf, and her clothes from the 
drawers, cost me as sharp an agony as I 
ever had in my life. I was not half good 
enough to her when I had her. If I had 
her again how different I should he. All! 
that is what we always say, as the great 
shadow Time keeps advancing and ad
vancing, yet we always let it slip by, and 
we cannot make it go hack for a single 
hour.

Mrs. Granton and Colin cair.o to tea 
to-night. Their company was a relief ; 
our evenings are often very dull. We 
sit all three together, but none has much 
syiiqiatliy with what the other is doing 
or thinking; as not seldom happens in 
families, we each live in a distinct world 
of our own, never intruded upon, save 
when wo have collectively to entertain 
visitors. Papa asked Dr. Urquhart to 
dinner twice, but received an apology 
both times, which rather offended him, 
and lie says he shall not invite him again 
until lie has called. He ought to call, 
for an old man likes attention, and is 
justified in exacting it.

To-night, while Mrs. Granton gossip
ed with papa and Penelope, Colin talked 
to me. He bears Lisabel's marriage far 
better than I expected, probably because 
he has got something to do. He told 
me a long story about a row of laborer's 
cottages, which Dr. Urquhart advised 
him to build at the corner of the moor, 
each with its bit of land, convertible in
to a potato-field or a garden. There 

Colin busies himself from morning till 
night. sujierintending, planning, build
ing, draining, * 'working like a horse, he 
proteste,” "‘and never enjoyed anything 
more in his life. ” He Bays he has seen a 
great deal of Dr. Urquhart lately, and 
had great assistance from him in the 
matter of these cottages.

Then can he he so exceedingly occupi
ed as not to have an hour or two for a 
visit? Shame on mo for suspicion! The 
idea that Dr. Urquhart would, even in a 
polite excuse, state a thing which was 
not true!

fksor Colin! but may be a

w
who never had a regular correspondence 
in my life. It Will be almost at good as 
Penelope’s with Francis Charteris.

At last I hear Penelope dismiss her 
in the country, and he has the maiden, bolt the door, and settle for the

night When, fora wonder, she finds 
heaelf alone and quiet, with nothing to

wonder

Colin is much improved. He is begin 
ning to suspect that Colin Granton, 
Esq., owner of a free estate, and twenty- 
seven years old, has got something to do 
besides lounge about, shoot rabbits and 

laces to- I play billiards. He opened Up to my 
sympathy a long series of schemes about 
these cottages; how lie meant to insti
gate industry, cleanliness, and, indeed, 
alKthe cardinal virtues by means of cot

in the worid. By
— joldmeUt Me *
that somebody had informed Turn one of 
the Rockmount young ladies mid so! 1 
felt myself grow hot to the ears, which 
exceedingly astonished Colin.

Altogether a not unpleasant evening ; 
but oh, moon !—whom I saw making 
cross-panes on the carpot when I came
in_.it. was not like the evenings a month
ago, when Lisabel was at home.

I think women, as well as men, re
quire something to do. I wish I had it ; 
it would do me as much good as it has 
done Colin. I am beginning to fear L 
lead a wretched idle life ; all young ladies 
at home do, it seems, except, perhaps, 
the eldest sister, if she chances to be 
such a woman as our Penelope. Why 
cannot I help our Penelope ? Mrs. 
Granton took it for granted that I do ; 
that I shall be the greatest comfort and 
assistant to Mise Johnston, now Miss 
Lisabel is gone.

I am not the least in the world ! which 
I was tempted to explain, only mere 
friends can never understand the ins 
and outs of a fltmily. If I offered to as
sist her in the house, how Penelope 
would stsre ! and even in her schools and 
parish, but that I cannot do. Teaching 
is to me perfectly intolerable. The mo
ment I have to face two dozen pairs of 
round eyes every particle of sense takes 
flight, and I become the veriest of 
cowards, ready to sink through the floor. 
The same, too, in district visiting. What 
business have I, because I happen to bo 
the cletgyman’s daughter, to go lifting 
the latch and poking about poor people's 
houses, obliging them to drop me court 
esies, and receiving civilly my tracts 
and advice, which they never read nor 
follow, and might be none the better for 
it if they did t

Yet this may be only my sophistries 
for not doing what I heartily dislike. 
Others do it, and successfully take by 
storm the poor folks’ hearts, and, what 
is better, their confidence ; never enter 
without a welcome, and depart withtAit 
blessing ; as, for instance, Dr. Urquhart- 
Mrs. Granton was telling about his do
ings among poor families down with 
fever and ague, near the camp at Moor- 
edge.

Why cannot I do the same good ? not 
so muck, of course, but just a little. 
Why cannot somebody show me how to 
do it ?

No, I am not worthy. My quarter 
century of life lias been of no more use 
to myself or any human creature than 
tkat fly which my fire has stirred up to a 
little foolish buzzing in the window cur
tain before it d us and dies. I might 
drop down and uie in t)ie same manner, 
leaving no better memorial.

There ! I hea d Penelope in her room 
figotting about her bureau, and ncolding 
the housemaid. She is always taking 
juvenile, incompetent housemaids out 
of her village school, teaching and lec
turing them for a twelvemonth, and then 
grumbling because they leave her. Yet, 

' this is doing good ; sometimes they come 
back and thank her for having made 
capital servants of them ; and very sel
dom indeed does such a case happen as 
pretty, silly, Lydia Cartwright's, who 
went up to London and never came back 
any more.

My dear sister Pcnelojie, who, except 
in company, hardly has a civil word for 
anybody, Francis excepted—Penelope, 
who,was a girl of sixteen—has kept the 
house comfortable, and maintained the 
credit of the family to the world without 
—truly, with all your little tempers, 
sneers, and crabbedness, you are worth 
a dozen of your sister Theodora.

I wonder if Dr. Urquhart thinks so. 
He looked at her closely, more than 
once, when we were speaking about 
Francis. He and she would have many 
meeting points of interest, if they only 
knew it, and talked much together. She 
is not very sweet tijhini, but tliat would 
not matter ; he only values people for 
what they are, and not for the manner 
in which they behave to himself. Per
haps, if they were better acquainted, 
Penelope might prove a better friend for 
him than the “ little lady.”

“ Little lady !” That is just such a 
name as one would give to an idle, use
less, butterfly creature, of no value but 
as an amusement, a^plaything of leisure 
hours, in time of business or care to lie 
altogether set aside and forgotten.

Does lie think me that? If he does— 
why, let him.

A fine proof of how dull Rockmount 
is, and how little I have to write about, 
when I go on scribbling such trivialities 
as these. If no better subjects can be 
found, I sltal' give up my journal. Mean
time, I intend naxt week to begin a seri
ous course" of study, in history, Latin and 
German, For the latter, instead of de
sultory reading, I shall try written trans
lations, probably from my favorite Wall
enstein. To think that anybody should 
have been ignorant even of the name of 
Max Piccolomini 1 He always was my 
ideal of a hero—faitltful, trustful, brave, 
and infinitely loving, yet able to re
nounce love itself for the sake of con
science. And then once a week I shall 
have a long letter to write to Lisabel—T.

do, and nobody to lecture, I 
whet Penelope thinks about? Is it 
Francis? Do people in their position 
always think about one another the last 
thing ? Probably. When all the day’s 
cares and pleasures are ended, and the 
rest of the world shut out, the heart 
would naturally turn to the only one in 
whom, next to Heaven, is its pal rest, 
its best comfort, closer, than either

interior and prayed fervently, a ea 
India-rubber doll could mW» H 
German parliamentary »rat< ry of ““ 
present day affords many examples ot 
metaphor mixture; but two murt suffira- 
Count Frankenberg is the ^hor of the e ___ _________
A few years ago he the «SB^.eLS ”f.
countrymen the necessity of seizing 
stream of Time by the forelock , and » 
the last session he told the Minister < f 
War that if he really thought the Frtnm 
ware seriously attached to peace, he had 
better resign office and return 
paternal oxen. The Coun ™ ^
doubt the poet's patenta . ««•''Ills 
at the time. But none of these cai 
of thought and expression in Fatherland 
surpass the speech of the immortal 
Joseph Prudhnmme on being presented 

- -1 • • ■ - by the company

AD-XTOTICB- THOSE OF OUB RgAI

Es
ïSfglE-SÈK

ofTalusSfetafoïmafion oontalnlng. 
mil Rook or vaiusroe “* tr-nAjOJ-g eminent
over see pwesi TÎTdlîcsfc», withTreatise“.“•/iYfBSmLfions, <be.

l511'tUSw^Ment wsnMje every town- 

*lrÜ,,,“^^rÆK°RmuH„,so Ço.. MAddress Khank Limlik 1 
Ilcy 81.. New York. 1764.

this
fnend, or brother, or sister—less another *‘th * swor<* ?.f .** , Xational Guard of 

,, . ,, lie commanded in the national uum*
person than half itself. 1 — • ■■ — ” “<

No sentiment ! Go to bed, Theodora.
[to be continued.]
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HARPER’S WEEKLY.,
ILLUSTRATED.

This neriodlcal, bv its able and scholarlydis-eussionsof die* nest ions of the day^sswrtl^a
hv its illustrations—which are preparea oy me 
iJst sr isto-hae always>xerted a most Power
ful and bcncileial Infjjdeliec upon 'he public

tnmshl Farmers.

These sensible remarks are by J. M. 
Stahl, in the Ohio Farmer:

Every now and then we hear of a 
farmer who, by years of unceasing toil 
and rigid, parsimonious saving, has am
assed a large fortune. His broad acres 
are numbered by the hundreds; swine 
and kine has he on a thousand hills; and 
money in the bank. He is accounted a 
successful farmer. No matter if he has 
cultivated only the soil and has neglect
ed to cultivate his mind; no matter if he 
has oppressed the poor and robbed the 
widow ; no matter if he has descended to 
those sharp practices that in the case of 
a poor man would be ealled stealing; if 
rich, he is a successful farmer.

Now if the object of life was to amass 
riches alone, there would be some excuse 
for calling such a one successful. If the 
object of a farmer's life was simply to 
add acre to acre, to multiply his cattle 
and hogs, there would be some justice 
in calling the life of each a man a suc
cess. But it is not all of life to live, 
even tho’ we live to grow rich. This 
life is not food and raiment alone, even 
if we have raiment for a thousand. The 
man whose object in life is simply to 
grow rich, does not live even for him
self alone; nine times out of ten he lives 
for the legal counsel that assist his chil
dren in break irig his will.

I am not not advocating a life of idle
ness. “Whatsoever thy hand findest to 
do, do it with thy might. ” What we 
want is not less labor, but labor in differ
ent channels. N either am I writing in 
favor of profligacy and poverty. A far
mer may be successful in many ways, 
but it is safe to lay it down as a general 
rule that a farmer is not entirely success
ful if at the age of fifty he lias not a good 
farm, plenty to keep himself and wife in 
ease and comfort in their old days, and 
some for charity—especially at home. 
The trouble is not that the farmer has a 
good large farm, but he lias that alone: 
it is not that he has grown rich, but has 
done nothing else.

What then, is a successful farmer? A 
successful life, in any calling, makes the 
world better. But before we can better 
the world we must cultivate all our fa
culties. Nature gives to some ten talents, 
to others two; if they put them to good 
use they will both receive their reward. 
But if any one allows his gift, even 
though it be but une talent, to lie idle, 
he will be condemned. Do we not see 
it every day? Those who employ every 
power of mind, body and soul triumph
ing and ruling oyer those who allow 
their energies to waste? It is to be hop
ed that every reader of this has some 
mind. It is their duty to improve it. 
Intellectual improvement affords a mine 
of pleasure to the possessor, and benefits 
the little world in which ho has influence. 
While a successful farmer diligently cul
tivates his fields he will not fail to culti
vate his mind. The farmer has some 
time to read and study^tSid much time 
for observation; both will improve his 
intellect. Increased experience with 
greater years will mature the fund of 
information thus gained, and it is obvi
ously his duty to impart it for the benefit 
of others. For the successful farmer 
will seek in every way to improve" the 
methods and practices of his calling.

“No man liveth unto himself.” We 
all exert some influence. If life is a 
success, that influence must be exerted 
on the side of right and honesty. There 
are men whose word is as good as their 
bond, and who possess a character of 
sterling integrity and great moral worth. 
W’ithout these elements success in 
farming or any honorable employment is 
impossible.

A successful life is always a kind life. 
The man who beats his horses, scolds 
his wife and quarrels continously with 
his neighbors does not make a success of 
of life. There are men for whom the 
community mourn when they die. By 
cultivating kindly relations with all de
cent people, they endear themselves 
to the community at large.

France. “Gentlemen,” said lie, 
sword is the brightest day of my life.

-------------- ---------------- i wc|ght of its/influene© will always be
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' $1.00 per year.
Frank Leslie's Young Folks, devoted to the 

j interest of young |ample, containing much to 
j interest those m a more mature age; a 16.page 
illustrated paper. Price, per year 50 cents.

. . ! Frank Leslies Xational ApneultHrirt amt
James Liifi'&i to.. Mon- , Working Fantwr, a 10-page illustrated paper 

1 • h- : fur only $1.00 per year, with Dr. II. J. Kendall s 
eminent “Treatise on the Horse and his dis
eases". a book of 100 luiges. nu fine engravings, 
free to each >uIweril»vr.

Frank Isslie's*Pulpit of the Day, a 16-page 
illustrated paper. Just the. paper for Sunday 
reading, mce only 7* cents per year, in
cluding two beautiful chromo», “The First 

In thar’-.ing the inhabitants of Goderich and Kaster Dawn" and •‘The First Christmas 
surrounding country for the very liberal • Morn."

Or nil four of the above publication» foi' 
! p> r year.

Samples of all of our Publications and Illus
trated Catalogue (without premiums) for 15 
cents. All desiring steady and profitable em
ployment should send ai unco before their 
territory is taken.

Any of the above publications sent for six 
months at half rates,

Ytblress PRANK Lf.hT.IE PfOLISHINO Co., 
1703. 15 Dey Street, New York.

ARNESS SHOP REMOVED.

C. F. STRAUBEL.
patronage which haa been shown him for the 
past seven years, wishes to inform them thui 

he has REMOVED to his new premises.

Nearly Opposite the Colborne 
Hotel Stables,

Where he is showing a very fine assortment of , 
light and heavy Harness, Saddles, Trunks, ; 
Valises, Whips. Horse Clothing. Combs, 
Brushes, Bells and every other artivle usualh 
found in a first-class Harness hdton. All work 
warranted, as I use only the very nest material 
and employ pone hut first-* laps workim ti. 
Repairing done on short notic r*|ul a» tender- 
ate rates.

Remember the plan

Hamilton Street, Goderich,

1881;

HARPER’S MAGAZINE.

SAML EL sLo\NF
th. .dt;

idx ■/' the - ilk * <-]•;« etively and from 
>t \ « w seeking to pro-

nr.vt.rK in mi

vide th n whirl», taken nit..gel her. wfll be of 
\ [,r the largest number I con
it I 4 (Mild ha\t hut one work for 
;i y. I would -i 1* < t a complete set 
Ma>;a:inr." ( IIARLK8 Fl

SEEDS

t in
. ludrd li a 

1 a | Mi- li* 
,.f Harp r 

• Al.XM- 
I ■ -

-A.KTID

OFIAHST.

Hamilton Street,

r RANCIH
are contributed by the moat em 

: - and artists olTTviropeand Ameri- 
long experience of its publisher* 
«V lnomugîiiv t onversan* with 

't ik; pub!..-, v. hit h they will spare

HA It PER\s PERIODICALS.
; 11 Al:I LK s MAC AZ1M:.One Year.... $i (kj 
, H A L khi:\\ LLKLY, ( )n«» Year..... .4 00

HAD I’Ll v - DÂZAIî, Dm- Year................ 4 00
11,,- 11!Nhi.a!..,,..,nines.One\ear 10 00 

I Any TWili.lKu, i:.iir,Year. . : oo 
| lIAItl'LU'r Yorxti I*!■;,, 1 • 1.K. tine Year 1 it 

I'e.et.r to
l ...... .... -■ t. .

W. S. Hart & Co.,
PROPRIETORS

MILLS,
(I^atc Piper s.)

■i,, -, the

Mixed Metaphors.

A German author has made a collect
ion of mixed metaphors, which he calls 
pearls of thought. Some of them are 
worth quoting if only as a warning to 
liigh-flown orators not to allow their 
magniloquence to fly away with them 
altogether. “We will,” cried an inspired 
Democrat, “bum all our ships, and with 
every sail unfurled, steer boldly out into 
the ocean of freedom !” Even that flight 
is surpassed by an effort of Justice Min
ister Hye, who, in 1848, in a speech-to 
the Vienna students, impressively de
clared ; “The chariot of the Revolution 
is rolling along and gnashing its teeth as 
it rolls. " A pan-Germanist MayorJ of a 
Rhineland corporation rose still higher 
in au address to the Emporer. He said: 
“No Austria, no Prussia, one only Ger
many, such were the words the mouth 
of your Imperial Majesty lias always had 
in its eye. ' We hare never heard of the 
month’s eye. ,

But there are even literary men who 
cannot open their mouths “without put
ting their foôt in it ” Professor Jo
hannes Scherr is an example of such. 
In a criticism on Lenau’a lyrics he writes: 
“Out of the dark regions of philosophical 
problems the poet suddenly lets swarms 
of songs drive up carrying far-flashing 
pearls of thought in their beaks. ” Songs 
and beaks are certainly related to one 
another, but were never seen in that in
congruous connection before. A German

A LARGE QUANTITY OF 

choice

Buckwheat Flour
ON HAND.

the current Nunibvr. Mn w,th
A ( pn.vUiu s,.t „f IUkitkV Maoxzink.

I postpaid.
liemlttnhrwslroulil L© „,r.,i0 llT 

Order ur Kraft, avoid

JX'XtWW ' T' Overuse.UmmiKiis. ^ " 1,1 "r liait!-,;!, A

York. il.Uil id llliOTIIKItS. New 
1763.

APPLES
2,000 Barrels

OF CHOICE APPLES

Wanted at Once!

1881.
HARPER’S BAZAR.

ILLVsTIUTi;,,.
ta _ —

. This oopuiar periodical - ... ., 
journal for the househo d 

(very NuioIk t furniedg ,|,c ,
anon in regard to Fan),Ions In draw , , ‘,'‘,or"’'' 
cent, the newest and nm.t.i* '” oma- 
wit" descriptive nrti, 1rs derKed,ifl1!""f'rn"- 
Ihentie and original sources- willie i/jw " 
Poems, and Essays on fi» .* ' ; "ws-
Top,es. give varie:, jl8 clnmns 1

i<t!y ,

HARPERS PERIODICALS 
harper-sbazai:. „r.e v„. 
VARPER-8 magazine. On," y, 
HARPER 8 WEKKI.Y. One Year- "

An> TWO above named. One v
HARPER SYOVNG PEOPLE One Ye,

Postage Ft

Private Families supplied with 
choice hand-picked apples fur winter at

LOW BATES.

James McNair,j
Hamilton Street. j The Vo,,™. , .

I first Number for'janusn'of^ wi
i no time Is mentioned^? 0„f«!<l,.'(ar.! thatthewnhfjTvi).r.w "*** h<‘ undp

ti 00
- 4 00 

4 00 
V<ar 10 00 

00 
ar 1 50

•n tin

Goderich. Oct. 20. 1880. 2758

Carpet Weaving I
tn new patterns and new Warps.

DINING-BOOM CARPETS !
and all work in the weaving line eare'fullv 

neatly and promptly done.

Kingston street, Goderich

Ml the

■ the Numlier next nfirr ti J ’ nmnionce win,! The last ElevenflAnnns!" Veh.l’1 '-'«nier 
i f-R s Bazar, in neat, mo! V “.'"nos of Hah,
! eirü11'1, ,Mwtak< va id. or 1,‘y' èin' Wil1 J* K,'ni 
I ‘«Pense I provided llie ".XIWM. free of

; "n»r,Xurh,n57 ””excctd.,

Remittonee shov
mail, poe,paid, on "

Money"Order or'
.. ---—.»-VUl I4W8.

'pi'wdho.kfJ ro£v adrertUt- 
Brothers ' of Harper *

Address
• ' P* P d BROTHERS, New York.
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run and Fancy.
A girl is known by the scrap book she 
iepe.
The most charming bridal veils are of

Dunganno

Carriage
' •' j ■ vjîü; • a y] ■■

B. POINTER, «

Manchester HouseMy patron good, I greet you at this 
gladsome, festive time.

Had-1 the power like Pegasus to soar 
aloft—or climb

To points of highest altitude, and sing 
a noble lay,

1 would troll it forth with heartfelt 
praise on this bright holiday.

This is the season of the year when to 
both rich and poor, _

The pleasures of gift-giving, from light 
or ample store,

Is indulged in by our people of every 
age and shade,

And gifts and words of friendly praise 
are cordially made.

JAMBS -A.. REID
illusion.

Records of crime furnish the sin news 
of many papers.

Wild oats are said to be the only crop 
that grown by gaslight.

The boy who was kept after school for 
bad orthography saidhe was spell-bound.

Much as he love* roast beef, John 
Bull is continually gittlng into an Irish 
■tew.

Riches take wings, and the man who 
bought on a mortgage, says he has seen a 
house ây.

Many preachers seek to impress their 
hearers with the fact that life is short, 
but forget it in their sermons.

Never does a man believe so strongly 
in the attraction of gravitation as when 
he site down on a chair and finds it is 
gone.

*1 declare!’ exclaimed a slovenly writer I 
“l wish I could find a pen that would I 

itly came the !

ining that his
, _------1 father stero-

'That is because you are al-

a well padded

Has Jest received a choice lot of

UEWGOODS
IfBUGGIBSNew Dress floods, Winceys, Flannels, Blankets, Shirtings, Cottons, 

which for value is unsurpassed. New Shawls and Mantles, spect GUTTERS, SLEIUHS,
■A splendid selection of Tweed» 
oet—etvtlsb made, well trimmed, 
lets. Cape end Drawers at close

James A. Rain. 
Jordan’s Block, Goderich.

TAILOEINO- DBPABTMnNT. 
nd Costings. Call and never our measure for a suit crave 
ad lit guaranteed. Cloth bought cut free of charge. SW
>The highest price pekl 1er Balter end Eggs.

cannot.be beaten lathe

A. B. co:HANO TOUR BANKER ON THE OUTER WALL, FOR THE CRT 18
In olden time the people met around 

the log eaUed yule,
And gave broad experience gleaned 

from Dame Nature’s school ;
But things have changed from then, you 

know, and now you leer* the news
From the papers, of the platform, of the 

pulpit, of the pews'?

Down She Comes!
CHEAP

When we say “Down She Comes” we refer to the High Prices that have 
been asked In the past for

Watches, Jewel i y, lectro-Plated Ware, Spectacles, Stc. &c,
just suit me." Andins 
chorus, “Try s pig pen.1

A lazy boy was oomj 
bed was too short, when 
ly replied: ~ " 1_
ways too long in it, sir.”

This is getting to be
world. There are horse ____ __
pip-pads, liver-peds, back-pads.

THIS Ilf OTHER Hi

WELSHOr- you hear of tricks political, or muni
cipal things.

Or the acts of Irish .peasants, or the 
death or birth ot Kings,

The formation of the Syndicate, the war 
down at the Cepe,

And scientific circles to loop man to 
the epe.

Of deaths and births and marriages, 
from grave, indeed, to gay—

Of roghes Who ride in carriages, and 
poor of whom we say—

The honest man though ere so poor, 
though garbed in deny brown,

Ks nobler than the rogue who drives in 
l state around the town.

"Y"OXJ WISH
Emulating the example of successful business men, has i 
TO THE LOWEST NOTCH! and is determined not t< 
He has jnst received some really beautiful things in Elec 
determined to sell of o small advance on cost J*“ Sole 
Spectacles, the most perfect fitting glees in the market.

TO SECURE

-call at-W. T. WELSH.

THE CHEAPEST HOU!
GO TO and inspect the beautifully pin^M

PARLOR SETS,
. BED ROOM SETS,

WASH STANDS, aingle and <■ 
DRESSING BIH

and all kinds of Good FurniWS|i|aBBy|

JOBBING AND REPAIRING^jE
GIVÊ ME A CALL.

rtcrl
Saws well sharpened for 8 cents. >•.,

Remember the Place :

Hammilton Street, - Near Colborne Hotel

Strachan’s
you, my lord.

Groceries, Crockery and Glassware,gentleman about you. "
Lady Carteret, wife of the Lord Lieu

tenant, said to Deen Swift: “The air of 
Ireland is very excellent and healthy." 
“For heaven’s sake," said Swift, “don’t 
say 10 in England, madam; for if you do,

slut I will not test your patience, I will 
not take up time,

“My carol ie now ended, you've heard 
from me mythyme,

But I crave that when your Senta Claus 
is giving from his store,

He'U not forget the “Carrier" of Tun 
Signal at your door.

A Happy New Year.

Iroceries always kept on hand, and at price* that cannot be beaten by

CASH PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE.
any house in the

they will certainly tax it.

The Old Stand—south side of Court House Square.JOHN KNOX D. C. STRACHAN

FARMERS
MITCHELL

■■■ W wh 1 S Seen I 1 eæ^uioy eq",
—------O--------- ’ qotqn P”’

I won't be undersold by any other man in the furniture business; 1-1*
close and buy for cash and therefore will sell very , ~

----------CHEAP FOR CASH---------- ’ .
My stock is now complete in every description. Mind, no liberal oSe«^‘i'

be refused
^PICTURE FRAMING DONE AS CHEAP AS BY ANY OTHER FIRM”*!

KEEPS “ THE CHEAPEST AND BEST ’’

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware
IN TOWN—AND MAKES

s Canadian Methodist Magariue tor Jao-
szùis h»“; jfirss«tâ
ook-SIJO. Wm. Briggs Toronto.
Fhe 13th volume opens with the beet 
miter yet published. It has four illuft 
ted articles : A visit to Constantinople, 
;h eight engravings; Picturesque Ga
ia, with fife splendid cute of the 
rliiuneut Buildings, Ottawa, and scenes 
Montreal, on the St Lawrence, and 
the Pacific coast; “The Three Co
ike," a Russian Story, with an equisite 
1-page engraving; and the Story of the 
tacomba, with two striking chapters 
i two engravings. “Sister Dora is a

REPAIRING AND OVERHAULING

Carefully done at reasonable prices.

JO'CALL AND SEE STOCK.
Goderich. Dec. 10, 18»,-1781. TEAS A SPECIALTY

.T AGIVE HIM A CALL.
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, Goderich Market Street, (opposite Watson's Bakery) ' Goderich.

Chicago HouseHAR DWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Ladies Undressed Kids—very stylish.
A carefully selected Stock of

FELT «Sc STRAW : HATS,
[n all the Newest Styles.

STYLISH AMERICAN TURBANS^
Pretty, ami the very Latest. A splendid assortment of

Reduced to Bottom Prices I
We are now prepared to All and ship orders 

for Trees, Jtc.. for Kail Planting. Deecriptlve 
Price Catalogue» fees to applicants.

Gao. Leslie & Son. BEAVERHousehold Hardware—at discount price». Builder»’ Hardware and 
wale Prices. Large contracts filled at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Farm and School 
Tools atMelrerelegleal Bepert.

Report of the weather for the week 
ending Saturday Dec. 25, 1880.

Dec. 19th—Wind at 10 p.m. North 
east, light, cloudy. Snow flurries dur
ing the day. Number'd miles the wind 
travelled in 24 hours 356 miles.

Dec. 20th—Wind at 10 p.m. North 
east, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
the wind travelled daring 24 hours 190 
miles.

Dec. 21st—Wind at 10 p.m. North 
cast, light, cloudy Number of miles 
the wind travelled during 24 hour» 286 
niilee.
' Dec. 22nd—Wind at 10 p.m. South
east, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
the wind travelled during 24 hours 240 
miles.

Dec. 23rd—>4 
east, light, clou< 
wind travelled 

-miles. *
Dec. 24th—Wind at 10 p.m. South

east, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
the wind travelled during 24 houra 154 
miles.

Dec. 25th—Wind at 10 p.m. East, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles the 
wind travelled during 24 hours 164 
miles.

O. N. Macdonald, Observer. 
Goderich Lighthouse, Dec. 27, 1880.

4CHOR LIME
Gr. HE. IF 1RS OUSTS- yo8%'KI%?‘SS6n>w.

k V> tiUtoSNO. 8TKKRAOE, SÜ8.
» a: •••I* do not cany cattle,«beep or Mf*-

x h > mu? VffioN&ffibmECT 
' * >»u>H8. Eronisloe st Rodeoed Rates. 

-• . 4 t accommodation» are unsurpassed.* 1! 3Uteroom» on Mala Dock
; a % L/.-rs booked at loyal raise to or from any 

mlroad Station In Europe or America, 
utfra et lowest rates, payable (free of charge/ ihroeeboot England. SeoÜand and Inland.

For books oflaformation, plana. Ae^ apply to 
HsuDsaaoM Baomas, y Bowinre Quzur, N. t

Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block.
1751 Agent at Goderich

O-ODERICH Black, White and Colored Plumes, Extra Value,
Ladies’ Fashionable Hair Nets and W ild Boar Pina,

Novelties in Jets, Tiger Claws, 8cc..
Gloves—Kids and Woollen,

Childrens' Kid Mitt; 
% Chi

IfSTYLISH AJSTD CHEAP I ***

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock
■m’ Fur Capa,

Cfrape and IMIouming Groods
MEI-IABB II IHlim, Floveers, Feathers and Ribbw\s, in great variety.

tW Call and see my stock before puchasing eUewhere,

Ordered. "Work: a Specialty.
Agent for Butterick’s Patterns and for Parker's Steam Dye Works.

E, J. COPELANDjr Chicago House,
1758 West Street, near Post OB00

* ti'H
-. ... l. . A'i eonoMxmm 1 ojo<uiVM8.ia»uua««j|0i > , a»uioeqs uw»t eO,|efl

-r: *, t imqr> m mou»
A'a'tiHj An nor. .1 0.1 ptm uJUtm pea 
% »<inYA\i,. € j e;*ww jwj »upn»ii

A'.nj 0» 1 ini| Tar-rsioti oxpioif

at 10 p.m. South- 
Number of mileethe 
ing 24 hours 226 Hamilton Street, Goderich,

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Room and Pnrloi 
lee. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, 
«ranges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses

iOu Miy do j ‘jaqmjmaH 
hnnqi Mi m pin on inq'jajyn» 

t vi 0(1 •dpqjoeina
sa . j >} i>ivl oq OCSS
l*wq irojn at. o£ sas» Iwm 1» 

jo peq |»j Xpi >linot ni’-mini/v vio<i u»i 
mill Jooseasrp ;>qt Y*l* »i» 

kaj jooA i og

at reasonable rate».
Picture Framing a specialty.

■fctUO 1» to-q)Cf.nW 
aoA n inq >31» ai«
-1TH uon Gun ■] in»nl 
smoiduild jo BJhql»
-*OlU| tnoiuia aprmXp 
‘imqnmmi mrmpa» . ro< i^ 
as oqm jo Snntijo Arcm.m ' 
IJWinEajJI ssnrobiuomXoi !a
-■mi per pU. eiaJi* to

A call solicited. R1 O TJ 2ST D !'fuiicaj 
M»U)}iia don Red, White and Blue !

Acheson QEORGE Acheson 

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,

The largest stock in town of

,RA* tiptoe
A tenant farmer named Mullen was 

shot snd killed by six men end conceal
ed behind a wall near Hollymount, Ire
land. It is thought that the murder 
originated in a land dispute. No arrests.

One of our munioapel aspirant» compla
ins that a substitute for hand shaking has 
not yet been devised for the use of candi
dates during election campaign.

touowm sm
lean *reÙMi

ATififll

_jW- BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS! THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER THE SUNgovern the

MEDICAL HALL Arriving daily for the holiday trade

PLATED WARE,

MOTTO CUPS,

CUTLERY,

TOILET SETS,

GODERICH VASES,

WORK BOXES,

WRITING DESKS, JEWELLER^

JORDANGOLD FLAKE
Cut Plug is the best pipe smoking tobacco ever 
iotroduced into Canada. It is made from the best 
selected lice old Bright Virginia Leaf. (7A# raw 
leaf from zte+ich this t afiar,'* ft mad* cttU mar* 
than any otherr tub.uca n>,i*Hfactursd in Canada 
cf**T it is /or th* P*+*. )

o*_vs and ne-it-ly packed in 
h Jiy - • . y- av-

4f>id hy iU ro.i?cc«

SK ATES AND SLEIGHS
Chemist and Druggist, The new Lever Skate, the best yet produced for simplicity and durability.

nofeureor help,tid for_________ „ _
• tor any thing impure or injurious 
mnd in the»-—Hop Bitters. Test’ it 
e* “Truths* or “Proverbs” in another 
}lumn. . «

Market square, goderich. jar-Everything at Low Prices during the Holiday
CRABB-a BLOCK, RT HOUSE SQUARE. 

, fioderlcb.Dec. a 18». .

Dealer
Mar-uiacturcd by Physiciaaa’ Bgscriptloas carefully dlapemed.WS

THE OLOBE TOBACCO CO.. Wiaeeoa. Owe

*l«I> Vow. »at -.Vli»;Ti»n*u(

-I- - , L i \,?:tTCriA

‘inf*?*

BEXaLIlSrO CHEAP. sauitobbs’ variety $1T0
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nr newenap 
Is one of tin

reliableeven â”

15 *1.75, if
psia. Thi.

l5223F**8*b. —Eight cento per 
. if r,1!01 ?.¥***> cento per line for
rte£tî^&6",3'
yHL * %1»tc alaoatlrst-claas 

<®»hectiOn, and poeeese 
and beet facilities Goderich,are prepared 

■fllihat line at prices that cannot 
y1! " a .^quality that cannot be
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received jjA

comp
State*-
land gj
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BtlL
jlCMMAL.

, Haynes.
•e Jss. Vick.

I jrmstruo* Bros. ■*■?)
® * fofteocord * Owens.

i Weeted-J. Soobte.
Wanted- P. Adamson.

T honks—Horace Horton, 
f Tbanks-Win. Campbell, 

n lost m^ultnml MeetlM-J. Vnrcor.
It wi^ of Th*nks-«- W. McKenzie.

*°t* and Shoes—K. * J. Downing, 
more g-.rUcultural Meeting- P. Adamson, 
any igrlcultnsnl Implements—SeegmllLer.

r THE HURON SIGNAL
I» pnbltsked every ITRiay Morning, by Mc-

Ul M. G. Cam ebon, M. P., made a 
splendid speech against the Syndicate 
agreement in the Hod sc of Commons on 
Tuesday. Thé London Advertmr alludes 
to it as conclusive and convincing. We 
cannot find room for it in this issue, but 
will lay it before our readers in our 
next. ______

UlLLK VDDY BlKW.^at thëtr
ng.

-,___________ r.North 8t.
Sinaré)

flODBRICH, ONTARIO.
And Is despatched So all parts of the surround, 
■«w country by the earnest mails and trains.

larger circula
it! this part of 

raciest, newsiest 
Is in Ontario.

___ jc fore going essentials.
leamefi" addition to the above, a first-class 

. Asçside paper - it Is therefore a
ht for medium.

prepaid 
ore six months ; 
will be strictly

Tbs London Free Press, in endeavoring 
to beslaver Sir Charles'Tupper with 
praise, is making itself ridiculous. The 
other day it ,dubbed him “the Terri
ble”—Terrible Tapper is a nioe bit of 
alliteration—and on Wednesday it called 
him “the Nova Scotia Wizard." Sir 
Charles may well exclaim: “Save me 
from my friends. ”

Sir John A. Mavdonal® declares that 
after Friday the Syndicate agreement 
will be discussed to the exclusion of other 
business until the matter is di»|H>sed of. 
There is now every indication that the 
Conservatives will stand by their leader 
and go it blind, but the Liberals feel 
confident that they have the sympathy 
of the country, and will fight it out to 
the end.

AA January 7, mi.

vf the land grant to the 
The Gov- 

acre, 
an, be 
; Syn- 
land. •

I'JHW tNi^^^^^eaclily (Janies in the 
[licturemd grants, and 

tin had the privilege 
nor land, the average 

valued at $6.50. 
elected Canadian land 
kt least $4 a acre, when 

-the price paid in the 
testing uïfW This would make the entire 
joind.^ ant equal to $100,000,000, or 

Th jf 1b,000 more than Sir C. Tapper 
liioun iys should build the entire railway, 
grand-dd to this, $28,000,000, the value of 
self, ]frm Mi'miluirii brandi when completed, 
here. Or—if 1 will become the property of 
Was so or not,pany, and the amount of clear 
bably, would, he $50,000,000. To this must 
of thr.lso be added the $25,000,000 cash bonus 
been ;nd a grand total of $75,000,000 net 
such roes into the pocket of the Syndicate. 
i listra'hese profits are not all. The Guvem- 

ment also give the entire line to the Com
pany, to be theirs forever, free of taxes ! 
The more the agreement is figured upon 
the greater the profits of the Syndicate 
appear to be. Will the country stand 
it !

The London Free Press tries, to twist 
our remarks on Hon. Alexander Mac
kenzie’s moral courage, so as to reflect 
on tho straightforwardness and integrity 
of Hon. Edward Blake. Our London 
contemporary is too clever by half. Be
sides, any allusion to a lack of moral 
courage comes» with bad grace from a 
ournal like the Free Firs*, that was un

til 1878 a blatant free trade organ, and 
made a sudden midnight somersault on 
the tariff question, when the party 
thumb ecrew was applied, swallowing 
next morning what it had denounced the 
i lay before.

Bv a majority of nearly four hundred 
the market fees have been “hoisted.” 
We believe the abolition of these tolls to 
be a good thing for the town. We do 
not consider ft egotistical to claim that 
the articles in Thk Signal against the 
fees were the chief means of shaping 
popular opinion on the matter. It now 
rests with our buyers, and b usiness men 
generally, to make Goderich the best 
market in the County. If they do not 
do their duty, little in the way of success 
can be expected. The Council must see 
to it that a stringent Market By-law is 
enacted, and insist \upon it being en
forced, no matter wluvtjifiy grumble.

li has been charged that the Liberals 
have no policy in rgard to the building 
of the Canada Pacific Railway. They 
have a policy. Mr. Blake mentioned it 
in his Ottawa s|ieech, and rc|tested it at 
London. It is, in effect, to first build 
tho portion of the road across the prairie, 
which would induce emigration and 
prove productive, and when that was 
completed it would be time enough to 
build the unproductive eastern and 
western sections. This portion of the 
road could be built by the Government 
at from one-third to one-fifth the sum 
offered by the Syndicate for the same 
section. Mr. Blake’s plan is certainly 
the most popular one with the country, 
and it would save many millions of dol
lars on the construction of the national 
line.

The Toronto Mail received a bad set 
l ack in the recent contest for the Mayor 
alty of the Queen City. Mr. Bunting, 
who manages that paper, aspires to the 
position of a party “Boss,” and insisted 
upon the battle for the civic chair being 
fought upon party lines. The Mail 
nominated Aid. Close for the position, 
as a Conservative, and called upon all 
Conservatives to go to the polls and vote 
for him. Its closing appeal on Monday 
morning was, “give him an old-fashion 
ed Conservative majority. ’’ Mr. Close 
has been defeated by 1058 votes, and the 
Mail feels that it made a great fool of 
itself. -

Here is a sample of the Syndicates 
gains: The central section, which Sir 
Charles Tapper said could be built for 
$10,000,000, is to cost, according to the 
Pacific terms, $9,000,000 and 11,260 
000 acres of land which, at $4 per acre, 
makes $36,000,000, a total of $46,000 
000, or a sum equal to build it four times 
over. After building this profitable 
portion of the road, and reaping so boun
tiful a harvest, it would ]>ay the Syndi
cate to forfeit the $1,000,000 security 
deposited, and retirewortht ninny millions.

Colbomo.

The annual public school examination 
of the pupils of S. S. No. 3, Colbome, 
took place on Thursday, December 23rd. 
Quite a number of the parents and 
friends of the pupils were present, and 
seemed to enjoy thoroughly the recita
tions, and exercises. Messrs. Dohie, 
Miller and Cowan, teachers of adjacent 
sections were present, and aided in the 
work of examination. The most inter
esting part of the examination was a 
competition among the pupils for excel
lent prizes, given gratuitously by Win. 
Young, Esq., Reeve of Colbome, with 
his accustomed liberality. The prizes 
were given to the best seller in each 
class. The following are the names of 
the successful competitors :—Fifth class, 
Roderick Young ; Fourth class, Sarah 
Ann Young ; Third class, sr., Annie 
Linklater ; Third class, jr., VV. Wilson ; 
Second class, sr., Benson Hamilton ; 
Second class, jr., Mary Rutledge. 
Prizes were also given by the teacher to 
the best reader and the best reciter in the 
school. These conqietitions elicited uni
versal and deserved applause. The 
committee appointed the task of decid
ing had great difficulty in coming to a 
final decision. The following is the re
sult :—Best Reader, Eleanor Watson, 
third class ; best Reciter, Sarah Ann 
Yonng, fourth class. The day’s pro
ceedings were brought to a close by a 
neat practical speech by Rev. Mr. Cooke, 
of Manchester.

J, Washington, Secretary ; T. B. Millar, 
Financial Secretary ; F. Stalker, Trea
surer ; W. Fleming, 8. W. ; J. C. Rich
ard’s, J. W. : A. Dey, S. B. ; G. Ask- 
with, J. B. ; Rev. J. Pritchard, Chap
lain. The regular communications of 
Dufferin Court are held on the first and 
third Friday of every month.

School Examination. - The half-year
ly examination of S. 8. No. 6, Hullet, 
took place on the 24th inst. The ex
amination was conducted by Mr. Millar, 
principal, assisted by J. T. Cowan of 
No. 1, Colbome ; Mr. McGill vary, of 
No. 3, Colbome ; Mr. Dobie, of No. 2, 
West Wawanoeh, and Mr. Wilson, of 
No. 9, Hullett. The ready answer and 
good conduct of the pupils apeak well 
for Mr. Millar and his assistant, Miss 
Kemighan. After the examination Mr. 
J. S. Habkirk was celled to the chair, 
and after making a few very approprii 
remarks, called upon Messrs. Cook, Co
wan, Wilson, Dobie and McDonald, who 
delivered short but pithy addresses. A 
large number of books were distributed 
as prizes at the close. The proceedings 
were interspersed with some choice 
selections of music by the pupils, led by 
Miss Kemighan, on the organ.

Tea-Meeting. — The tea-meeting 
under the auspices of Auburn Star 
Lodge, No. 230, O. Y. B., which was to 
be held on Friday evening, Dec. 31st, 1880, 
owing to the stormy weather and the 
unfavorable state of the roads was not 
largely attended. The committee an
nounced that they would give another en
ter tainmenton Monday evening, 3rd inst., 
which was a decided success. Tea was 
served in the temperance hall, after which 
the people adjourned to the W. M. 
Church. Mr. A. T. McDonald i 
called to the chair. The choir from 
Colborne, under the leadership of Mr. 
Swanse, ren lered several pieces of music 
in a vary creditablemanner. Some excel
lent speeches weredeliveredby Mr. Clegg, 
Reeve of Blyth, Rev. Mr. Cook, and Rev. 
Mr. Hillyard, of Manchester, the Rev. Mr. 
Harris, of Blyth, gave a recitation entitled 
“ Broken Reeds,” which called forth an en
core, which was answered with another, 
entitled”A HundredYearstoCoine." Pro
ceeds, fifty dollars.

There was a pugilistic encounter here 
on New Year’s day—cause—whiskey.

Matrimonial.—Mr. Wilson Old, of 
Colborne, having recently embarked up
on the sea of matrimonial felicity, sent 
a young gentleman (one of his neighbors) 
to Manchester on New Year’s Day, to 
treat his niany friends and acquaintances 
there. They after enjoying his hospi
tality in the shape of raisins, nuts, can
dies, sardines, etc., sent to him tho fol 
lowing address, signed by about thirty 
of them:
Mr. W: Old, Colborne.

Dear’ Sir,—The undersigned having 
heard with pleasure that you had de
parted from the world of single blessed
ness, and have emigrated to that of 
matrimonial felicity, we wish to tender 
to you and Mrs. Old the compliments of 
this festive season, coupled with the wish 
that you may enjoy more real pleasure 
and happiness in the future than you 
did in the past. Thanking you and 
Mrs. Old for your kindness to us,through 
Mr. W. Symington, it is our earnest 
wish tha^jou may live in the happy en 
joyment of each other’s love till you see 
your children's children rise up ond call 
you blessed.

is not representing truly the people of 
North Huron.

Quite an interesting and successful 
social was held a short distance from 
this place on the evening of the 24th 
inst under the auspices of Huron Bell 
Division S. O. T. After the edible», 
which were snpplied by the lady friends 
of the society, had ample justice done to 
them, Mr. Win. Welsh was called to the 
chair, and the programme, which con
sisted of vocal and instrumental music, 
speeches, dialogues and recitations, was 
proceeded with, and was thoroughly ap
preciated by the audience. The meeting 
was closed by singing the National An
them. This society, though compara
tively small in membership, possesses a 
good amount of energy; and the success 
which invariably attends its meetings 
speaks volumes for it. The members 
are doing a good work for the temper
ance cause and are setting an example 
which is well worth copying.

Mr. J. Murdock, who has taught the 
senior department of the school here for 
the last three years, has bought out Mr. 
M. McKenzie, and has entered the mer
cantile business. Mr. John McClung, 
of Ripley, is engaged to take his plate, 
at his salary of $400. Miss C. McKen
zie is re-engaged for the junior depart
ment. __________

Seifortb.

It is with feelings of the deepest regret 
that we record the death of Mr. David 
Hally, which took place early on Wed
nesday morning. The sad event, al
though not entirely unexpected, came 
very suddenly at last. He was out driv
ing on the previous Saturday and Mon
day, and although very weak, few 
thought Tus^end would be so soon. He 
was a victim" of that terrible disease, 
consumption. About six months ago he 
was prostrated with a severe attack of in
flammation of tie luugs, from the effects 
of which he never recovered, and 
despite all that medical skill andkind treat
ment could do, he gradually grew worse 
and worse, and as we have already in
dicated, towards the last he sank very rap
idly. Mr Hally was just entering upon 
manhood, being but 24 years and six 
months of age.

Kilbum.

Sxowep.—Our neighbors in Lecbum 
last week were snowed up by the recent 
storm. A party of our lads with a yoke 
of bullocks and five men had to go and 
break the roads, and dig them out

Eleven horses passed through our 
village en route for the lumber woods,

Hodge & Hynes’ yards are being 
(tacked full with sawlogs.

wind during the month South.
June—It rained on 12 days, amount 

of rainfall 24.1 cubic inches. Prevailing, 
wind during the month North-west.

July—It rained on 17 days, am ount of 
rainfall 41.1 cubic inches, prevailing 
wind during the month No' th-east.

August—It rained on ,9 days, amount 
of rainfall 19.2 cubic inches. Prevailing 
winds North to *<erth-weet.

September —R rained on 17 days, 
amount of rainfall 28 cubic inches. Pre
vailing winds South to South-east.

October—It rained on 14 days,amount 
' Previ

jVOTICE.

Oirun up FTiedofraphing ms Godet ÜA.

In returning thanks for past favora would 
inst say, those wishing n benoit will please 
notice former prices add present •

~ esc t. Former. 
US» *7.00
1J0 sou
IMS 140

Life Size Photo», 
8x10 Photos,
1x4
Cabinet» Photo per dee.
Card Photo, per ties., *

to euit the above at

3JJ0
1.5»

of rainfall 37.9 cubic inches. •ailing
winds South-west to West. Snowed on 
3 days, first snow of the season oil the 
18th.

November—It rained on 7 days, 
amount of rainfall 25 cubic inches. 
Snowed on 15 days, amount of snowfall 
24J inches. Prevailing winds South 
west hnd West.

December—It rained on 3 days, 
amount of rainfall 7 cubic inches. 
Snowed on 19 days, amount of snowfall 
28 inches. Prevailing winds South
west to North-east.

Number of Corona Lunar during the 
year, 7. Corona Solis 3. Aurora Ilore- 
alis 6. Thunder on 31 days. Light
ning on 35 days. Fog on 5 days. Robins 
first seen on the 10th of February

Goderich, Jan. 3rd, 1881.

A small locomotive jumped the track 
on the ice bridge at Montreal, fell on its 
side, and went through the ice to the 
bottom in about 15 feet ot water. For
tunately the engineer and fireman es
caped. The track was not injured.

And Frames 

B O T T O M PBIOB8.
Come one. cento all ! and have your heart* 

gladdened by gelling good and cheap Photos

ttt1755 E. L. Johnson’s.

J,egal Notices.

j^HERIKFS SALE OF LANDS.

Coonty of Huron, I. By virtue of Two Writs of 
To Wit • t Fieri Facias, each issued 

out of Her 'Majesty’s Comity Court of ttw 
County of Huron, and to me directed, against 
«he I sands and 'foments of Mary Pierce and 
Edward Ifierce, at the suits of Christopher 
Crabb. I have seised and taken In Execution 
all the Right, Title and Interest and Equitv 
of Redemption of the above-named Hefei d- 
ants. in and 10 Lot Number 3. in the thin! con
cession of the Western Division of the town
ship of Ashflcld, in tiio Connty of Huron, con
taining thirty-nine acres of land, more or leee, 
which Lands and Tenements I shall otter for 
sale at iny office, in the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on SATURDAY. THE 
TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF JANUARY. A. 
D 1881. at the hour of 12 of the clock noon.

ROBERT C1IHBONS.
Sheriffsolliee, Goderich, > Sheriff, Huron 

«iederlrh Market». 0cl- 81,1 ,SSa 1
(iouEHicH, Jan. 6, 1881.

The market Shows a downward ten
dency prices in England and the West 
having fallen. Deliveries of wheat on 
Wednesday were pretty large. The 
wretched state of the mads has enhanc
ed the price of hay, which during the 
great storm last week jumped up fit 11 y 
in price But it again resumed a more 
reasonable figure. The farmers will re
mice to know that the odious market ....—-----------
r i .. x i ^ „ ..Tun vin vii ! .Mal« olm G wine (uni cron. and also by virtue fees have been abolished. Ihl j uf an order fmill Iwuu. K Toma, Esquire

Junior Judge of the said Court, made in 
tins caUtoO. bcaringfMhtic^ the 20th day of

^HEKIrFri SALE OF LANDS

County of Huron. > By virtue of three Writs oj 
To Wit : » Fieri Facias issued out

! Her Majesty's County. Court of the County 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lan,

! and Tenements of Jamea Mu 11 in, at the suiw 
of Malcolm Collin Cameron, Philip Holt anil

I takes credit to itself for working up 
I pular feeling on the matter. The f- 
ing are this week's ((notations:

H nr led lata Eternity.

James McGrath, his wife Rebecca, a 
child thirteen months old, Matthew Mc
Grath and Annie, brother and sister of j 
James, and Ellen Blake, a cousin, all I

Wheat, i EMU V bush. * »
Wheat, iSpring» V hush 0 8$
Flour. V cwt . . -
Oats. P bush «
l*eas, p hush o W
Barley. V bush 0 I»
Potatoes, mewl p bush. 0 2à
Hay. P ton 8 ou
Chickens.. o ii
Butter. P It-.. <» 18
Eggs. P doz'. (unpacked) « 18
Hides. 0 07
Pork ................. ... 80
Wood.. 2 50
Salt per barrel ............ 0 so.

?1 02v 1 12
«» 3 00 
ur 0 32vi 0 (Î0
ut 0 70 
1/r 0 30 
•' 10 00 
ut 0 30 
vr 0 20 
• 0 30 
" o o?i 
•• ti 25 .

3 00 
*• 0 ft)

Earthing.

January. A. 1>. 1880. I have m ized mpd 
taken m Execution all the Right, Title and In * 
ton ht ami Equity of Redemption of the above 
named Defendant, in and to the south half of 
lot munis r Twelve in the eleventh concession. 
Eastern Division of the Township of Ashflehl, 
in the said County, excepting three-quarters of 
an acre off the south-east corner of the said 
lot. containing ninety-nine and one-quarter 
acres of land, more or less, and the south-west 
quarter of lot number Thirteen, in the eleventh 
concession of the Township of West Wnwan- 
u.di. in the said County, containing fifty acres 
of land, mon* or less, which l»ands and Tene
ments I shall oiler for sale at my office, in the 
Court House, in the Town ol Goderich, on 
Sat unlay, tin Twelfth day yf February. A.I*. 
K*!, at the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

HUBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff's Office. Goderich, < Sheriff of Huron.

N«tv. 1. !**>. » 17'e-td.

CAPITA I., ■
si nr/ rs.... y o.(Vko.

Goderich Branch.
Ji. DUlfSFOItD, - - - Maim

Allows interest on deposits, iir.ifts. letters 
of eredit nnti circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

Biamiller.

The wreck of the Alpena in October 
last has been made the subject of judicial 
enquiry. A verdict lute been brought 
in against the proprietors of the Good
rich Line, and among other things it is 
stated that the vessel was unseaworthy, 
and manned hy inexperienced sailors. 
It is also averred that one of the life 
boats was rotten. The jury gave as 
•their opinion that the. Company should 
|>e behl responsible for all damages

Temperance.—The open Lodge held 
by the Sons of Temperance of this place 
on the 21st, was very largely attended, 
the hall being completely filled. The 
Division having opened in usual way, 
Mr. J. McGibbons was placed in the 
chair to preside during the debate and 
to give decision. A very lengthy and 
interesting discussion accordingly took 
place on the subject:— “Resolved that 
nature does more towards forming char
acter than circumstances. ” Messrs. P. 
Cantelon, J. Scott and Wm. Robertson 

oke in favor of the affirmative, and 
essrs A. Meddle, J. Stewart and Wm. 

Moore ably discussed the negative. The 
chairman, hovever, considered that the 
affirmative had the better of the argu
ment and decided that the boy is father 
to the man. The dialogue, recitations, 
etc., were well rendered and deservedly 
applauded. Excellent vocal and instru
mental music was provided by the Misses 
Fisher and the Misses Guinn. The Di
vision closed at a late hour.

Chief Justice Tho» Mos- died 
Nice, July, -rt Wednesday He 
one of Canada e mos- giftoo 

place on the Bench will n-

at

Auburn.
The W. M. Tea-meeting on the 24th 

inst. was a great success.
Mr. A Ashwith intends to open out a 

butcher’s shop here in a few weeks.
Property Sold. —The executors of 

the late Robt. Young have sold lot No. 
6, corner of Loftus an|i Elgin streets, to 
Mr Fred WininiU, for $630

At a regular communication of Duffer-

Council Meeting.—The Council met 
at Smilie’s hotel, Dungannon, Dec. 21, 
1880. Letter from W. T. Pellov in 
reference to the subscription list for 
cutting down hill north of Port Albert. 
Letter from J. J. Taylor, manufacturer 
of safes, Toronto. Letter from Goldie 
&■ McCulloch, machine works, Galt. 
The following accounts were paid, Thus. 
Stewart, part i«yflrent for cutting hill, 
S. L. 3 and 4, con. 4, $25; Jots. McCaig, 
digging out stump on Dungannon lull, 
$1 ; Jas. Hopple, gravelling approaches, 
$2; John Farrish, tight board fence, S. 
L. 3 and 4, $32; Andrew Bennet, part 
payment for gravelling, $40; Thomas 
Henderson, killing wild cat on con. 6, 
$3; do plank 60 cents; Mr. Neibergall, 
plank, $6; John Penn, charity, $5; Mrs. 
McRae, do$5; Wm. McWhinney, gravel, 
$7.45; Paul Sweltzer, cutting and re
moving tree on 9th con. at nine mile 
river, $1; Patrick Hunsay, statute labor 
performed, $3; Thomas Whittaker, do, 
$3; Mr. Cartwright, gravel, $2.40; Trus
tees of S. S. No. 0, for the use ofJSchool 
houxe for elections held in 1880, $3; 
Messrs. Webster, Cooke, Griffin, Clare, 
Whitley, McMurchy, Harrison, Brown 
and Sullivan, attending special meeting 
at Dungannon on account of agricultural 
commission, $2 each; R. Webrter, at
tending two meetings for equalizhtion of 
U. 8. S., $4; P. Clare, do do, $4; J. 
Cooke, do do, $4; J. Griffin, do one 
meeting, $2; J. Whitely, do do, $2; D, 
McMurchy, do do, $2; J. Weise, mis 
take in dog tax, $1; J. Webster, arrears 
of taxes charged against him on collec
tor’s roll for the N.E.J12, eon. 13 E.D., 
the same having been paid to the County 
Treasurer, $14.49; H. Holland, mistake 
in dog tax, $1 ; D. Sullivan, cost of re
pairing assessment box, 00 cents; J. 
Cooke, postage, $5.71; West Wawanosh 
and Ashfield branch agricultural society, 
$26; J. Griffih, Councillor, $20; P. 
Clare, do, $30; D. McMurchy, do, $30; 
J. Whitley, do, $30; R. Webster, do, 
$40; J. Cooke, balance of salary $60. 
School Sections—No. 16, $320; No.
16, $340; U. S. S. No. 4, $203.83; No. 
11, $302.05; U. S. S. No. 8, $266.84;
S. S. No. 2, $601.11; ü. S. 6. No. 1, 
$202.70; S. S. No. 1, $360; S. S. No. 3, 
$367.74; S. S. No. 5, $319.90; No. 6, 
$428.41; No. 9, $407 30; No. 12, $340; 
the clerk holds the following orders on 
treasurer, S. S. No. 7, $461.68; No. 10, 
$307.23; U. 8. S. No. 13, $364.28; Ü.
S. S. No. 14, $166.86. Moved by P. 
Clare, seconded by J. Whitley, that 
thè motion allowing John Mallough to 
take the timber off S. L. 9 and 10, con.
3, be rescinded and that the timber be 
reserved for sale in the future.—John 
Cooke, T’p Clerk. >

cA NADI AN BANK orniMMEKUK

Paid njs Cajiifid, 
Rest,

x. . t t n , , RANK OF MONTREAL
living on the 7th con. of Biddulph, were I >
retuuming from a Sunday visit to some --------
friends in McGillivray, and as they were 
crossing the London, Huron and Bruce 
railway, one mile and a quarter north of 
Candeboye, were struck by the evening 
down train, and James, his wife and 
brother Matthew and the girl Ellen 
Blake were instantly killed. The child 
is yet alive this morning, and hopes are 
entertained of its recovery. The girl 
Annie is the only one left to tell the 
tale. She was sitting in the sleigh with 
her bock to the horses, and when near
ing the track she saw the head-light ap
proaching and jumped from the sleigh 
just in time to save herself, while all the 
others were hurried into eternity in a 
moment of time. The girl Annie states j 
that either the horses became unmanage
able and rushed on in front of the train, 
or otherwise the driver, James, being de
ceived by the head-light as to distance, | 
endeavored to get across before the train ! 
came up, but her own opinion is that j ^ -
Janies lost control of the horses. Thus • Interest allowed on 
two of the most respectable families in , GrearBritain aiiiTthi 

I the township are this morning bowed 
down with grief which beggars descrip- j 

‘ tion. Miss Blake was a sister to Mr. J. j 
| J. Blake, of the city of London, barris- j 
ter-at-law, and the others killed were | 
the brothers and sister-indaw of the Rev.
M. McGrath, Catholic clergyman at 
Both well.

Mvleorologiral Report.

$1,400,1 HO.

! President,
Gi /a ral Man offer.

IPXy. ni/. 1/ Mast eh 
ir. .v. axpfpsdx.

Goderich Branch.
Manaokii

and sold.
Advaneesto Farmer- on Notes 

more endorsers, without iuortga

Diafts on ail and (*ities it: ('niiadn. 
United Slat. < bought

"l7.V3.

eguJ
Nou.-x/vun >»o. 46, C. O. F, held on• the 

17th in»t.. the follotymgofficer» were 
: be easily | elected for the ensuing term : - J. , P.

Brown, C. R. ; G. H. Bowed, V. C. R. ;

Loch*l»h.

The Pacific Railway Syndicate terms 
are exceedingly unpopular liera and 
were a petition passed round, the voters 
of this vicinity would sign it almost to a 
man. We think that it is time that Mr. 
Farrow was out giving his reasons for 
supporting John A. in this matter, for 
we have good reasons to Iteliev j that he

Report of the weather for the week
ending January 1st 1881.
Dec. 26—Wind atlOp. in. North,light air. 

cloudy. Nunber of miles travelled dur
ing 24 hours 296. 1 j inches of
snow fell during the past 24 hours.

Dec. 27—Wind at 10 p.m. North-west 
brisk gale, cloudy. Snowing mostly all 
day, 4( inches fell. Number of miles 
wind travelled during 24 hours 735.

Dec. 28—Wind at 10 p.m. Southwest, 
brisk gale. Snowing all day, intensely 
cold. Number of miles wind travelled 
during 24 hours 1015.

Dec. 29th—Wind at 10 p.m. South
west, brisk gale, cloudy. Snow flurries 
mostly all day. Number of miles wind 
travelled during 24 hours 970.

Dec. 30—Wind at 10 p.m. Southwest, 
fresh, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled during 24 hours 894. 
Snow flurries during the day.

Dec. 31—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
fresh, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled during 24 hours 639. 
Snow flurries during the day and night.

Jan. 1st—Wind at 10 p.m. Southeast, 
fresh, clear. Number of miles wind 
travelled during 24 hours 439 miles, 
amount of snowfall 31 inches.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
N. B.—It rained on 8 days during the 

month of January, 1880. Amount of 
rainfall 22.5 cubic inches. Snow fell on 
6 days, amount of snowfall 5J inches, 
travailing winds during the month, 
fouth-east to South-west.

February—It rained on 6 days, amount 
of rainfall 4.6 cubic inches. It snowed 
on 11 days, amount of snowfall 16f in. 
Prevailing winds during the month 
South-west to North-west.

March—It rained on 6 days, amount 
of rainfall 7 cubic inches. Snowed on 
12 days, amount of snowfall 8 inches. 
Prevailing winds during the month. 
South to South-east.

April—It rained on 11 days, amount 
of rainfall 33 cubic inchea Snowed on

SEEGMILLEF-
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AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

VL’K’s
RLIKTI ITEO I I VIAL Ml» :

For 1S81 is an Elegant Book ui 1JU pages. Oic 
. Colored F1ow#t Ha!*», sud 1*0 illustra lo is.

with Descriptions of the beat Flower» 
j Vegetables, ami Directions for growing, Onl> 

10 rents. In English or German, if you after 
■ wards order seeds define.? the Hi cents,

I iek’n Mee«lw air the Ix-st m the world. The 
Floral Guific will tell how to get and grow

lleh'i flower nml Ye«r|Ml»le ilftnk», 17;»
I‘ages, t; Colored I'laq*, 5-» Engravings, For 
50 rents in paper covers; {<1,00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or Engi sh,

tick's lllu'lrated lf:igar.lne 32
1’a.res. a eoi,-, , ) Mat - ::: i -cry number and 
many line Engravings. I ‘rice $1.96 a year: 
Five Copies for $5, 4». Sjuvimen Numbers 
sent fur 10 cents; 3 tri tl conies for 265 coats. 

Address. JAMES VICK, R* hoster, N. Y.
17C8.

i
pjdv.

The ito ”. iiic.ir glory of ;:ien or women is ft 
ism n t i s u I 11 ' : \ : i <*»xii a i w. Tii is can only be ob- 
taihi'l by 1 I M. t i i:mK, which lias
pr.ivc.1 it-. .. i.. l„- i|,.. best HAIR RESTORER in Go mtrk"
nuei s :hi ,i,t growth of the hair, renders t 
*ot! it'rl - ii.Y, atn ngthens its roots, and pre- 
Vv!l!> ,!~ out, and acts with rapidity in

RESTORING GREY HAIR
. TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

It.. ,i any other. Solti hy all
ili-ngg.-,. iYit.-t-ia.u.u bbttlc. 1752-0.

Having purehawtUhc (i,*M ra il K..;.m,rv I ,
eP!5iV.nlU.be Premita» for lilt nmtmfar-ur,. ' AiiKIClM.Tl'ltM.
IMI CEMENTS on a large ccalo. Mill Work, I > tin s !.\

THE
LÏÏÜG

ONLY”
-PAD!

O, . ' ,............. ^ " OV un . 1V| | | 1 M
General Reraurtng and Johhing will i„ 
tinned. All work jr aranteed. ABSORPTION,^,,,;,:'s way, I

eekgmillkr.

SAW LOSS WASTED
.‘it the

STAR" SALT WORKS.

LV,N(i DISEASES, 
THROAT DISEASES, 
BREATHING TRUl'BLES,

eîirativc agente and

1 Hjcdiseased parts the poisons

Farmers
now 1» the time to purchaac your mi.; lor tit 
ST PUrPOee': 11 W W Per cent io. 

Logs or wood!

Tt drive, loto
hearing medic incH.

ti draw* from ;
Hint c;u;«e fie&th.

laouxana. Tran:, loti. » inné».
Sue. v 1'ruggiK». or -fi.I.hy utaii on receipt 

< f Priée . tjlZ.tw, hy

H. HAS WELL * CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

■IK and 1Ù0 McGill Street. Montreal. P. Q. 
General Ayrnte for the Dominion.

n in exchange for halt.

J. S^OBIE
"Star" Salt Work». Gotitrkh

0HRYSTAL & BLACK,

Practical BOHER-MAEKRS.
The Suhecribcre. have bought the Toole e.,a 

Boiler Burine» of D. Rctnciman * Co 
carried on by the Ooderich Foundry anti’Manny 
facturing Company, and having had” an ex 
pertenee of over eight year» in tin,t thon , , ,. 
noweretau-edioearryon the tratle in Jii it,
tS’ Any work entrusted to us will reeeivn 

tecd’Pt utUn,ion- First-class work guarani

6 days, of snowfall 5 h.c'hesï j on^h7timrteMnotiTindnd 01,1revailuig wind» Eat
Mat—It rained^n 15 days, amount of 

rainfall 31 cubic inches.
■ %

FY COMPETITION.
ones repaired

RICEP THAT DE-

GRIP'
C0MI

R

1st of month, $ Itch
Snowed 1 day. 

fell Prevailing CKrystal & Black,i:
KO% ■ *1 SAlxr...  7“•» 1*3, WSEtll g.

_ 2SCT8
“SSKp siérîsjL st 76

,lll wmree a copy of thb Ah me for 
«* W Book«liog to to bo«ov«k Brea. Trow, 7
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Psremeeat T?ANCY GOODS AND VASES IN IF Great Vt Variety !

Combe—Hair, Tooth nml Nail

On Tuesday morning of last week a 
farmer living a few miles from here wett 
to Kincardine with a load of wheat and
pork. After disposing of his Ji. .duoe __ __ - . „ .
and being very fond of “a wee drop” he □ D I I O LJ ET O
took to drinltin{. Sometime durin ( the I 1 I 1 I J t*1 PI |
night he drove to Lucknow, hot though 1 1 1 * ^
near home he did not feel inclined to go.
After staying there sometime, he went to 
Dungannon, thence to Kintail and arriv
ed home on Friday night considerably 
lighter in pocket than when he left Kin
cardine. Next morning he joined a 
temperance society and it is to be hoped, 
he will .keep his pledge.

A musical and literary entertainment 
was held in this place on Tuesday even
ing 23rd inst, under the auspices of 
Dewdrop Lodge No. 396, M. T. A. As 
the evening was tine every available seat
was occupied and a great many had to 
remain standing. Mr. D. O. Mackenzie

PERFUMERY, Ac., Ac.

Cheapest in Town-

No trouble to show Goods and
Prices.

James Wilson,
Drcooist.

The Square, Goderich.

1 8

mig H
p*o

2 ^

CO

it?

5

jiff’
a 5

till F

!fil i
7î> m i

* » 
>~§é -5
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| nrFOBtt v_/j

ORNAMENTAL WEDDING CAKES,
CHRISTMAS CAKES,

__ CC NFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDu
i'CHRlSîMÀe TOYS and

THE BEST BREAD IN TOWN.

D. C A FIE LON’S
ah-WEST STREET, GODERICH

<4> Ladies requiring Christinas Cakes should send in their orders without delay. 
Home-made cakes taken in and ornamented on short notice, and at reasonable rates.

QODERICH AND KINCARDINE

Marble Works.
„ Headstones, House Trimmings, Monuments, 

and work of all kinds In Marbles, designed 
and executed in the beet style and at-most 
reasonable prices. Marble Mantles kept in 
stock. Granite Monuments and Headstones 
imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

1752.

Stoves ! 
Stoves !

being called toihe chair a lengthy and 
well selected programme was commenced.
The Lucknow String Band furnished 
excellent music which was highly appre
ciated, as was also the thrilling soum s 
of the bagpipe by Mr. A. Finlayson of 
Lucknow. The singing of Mr. Janies 
Hunter and the Dutch recitations ai d 
songs of Mr. Edward Richards were fre
quently encored. In the dialogues 
Misses Sarah Mackenzie and Mary Murdock and Messrs John Murray and D. A. fif’OTT V tNisTONPI Mackenzie performed their parts admir- 1 1 01 V A1>l ° 1 UIN
ably. Some excellent readings and recitations were well rendered. The singing 
of “God Save the Queen" brought tho 
meel i lg to a close.

Sue!
Trustee.—Mr. C. Girvin, Sen, wis 

re-elected Trustee for Nile section st the 
annual meeting.

Euucxtioxal.—The following are the 
lames of the pupils of the Nile School 
vhu obtained the highest marks in their 
•ospective classes for the month Decern 
1er:—viz V class.—1 G. Pontland, 2 J.
Sheppard, IV—1 E. Mollwain, 2 M.
McHwain, 3 8. Young.—III Sen. —1 
S. Jackson, 2 C. Bailie, 3 W. May.-Ill 
•lun.—1 R. Young, 2 E. Garner, 3 J.
Sinyle.

Chmhtma» Tree axd Extebtaixxbxt.
Thu annual entertainment in connection 
with the Nile School was held in the 
•hethodist Church on Thursday evening 
I>ec.23rd. The entertainment was quite 
a success. The church was really crow
ded although a fee of lOcta was charged 
to defray expenses. Rev. Mr. Rice 
acted as chairman, and inters|iersed the 
proceedings with some witty remarks 
which were heartily enjoyed by the audi
ence. At the close of the entertainment 
Christmas Trees were held for the benefit 
of the children. The most comical part 
of the entertainment was the arriving of 
Santa Claus in his meet unique dress.
TTie children lg...........................
the programme.
Kmeath from C
beautiful pieces of music both vocal and 
instrumental on the occassion.

isle ikon, '

X

lUI mil liner
And Dealer in Fancy Goods.

Just in. a new and carefully chosen stock of

Millinery, Flowers, Feathers & Laces!
fi a ~i . 
W-*\ ? 1

= I

1 have recently purchased a large supply of Berlin Wools and^'Fjugerings, which I will cfVc 
prices that will suit. Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest styles. Call and see.

MISS JESSIE WILSON, Square, Goderich.
One or tiro A purent ices tran led ivimaliatcly. 1753

Jus b What the Public Needs.

- -------- ' at p:

EAVE TROUGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES,

CISTERN PUMPS,
LEAD PIPES, A.

piaix axd pamv

TIUWARB,

HAMILTON STREET,

GiODBRICH,
— DEALER IN—

STOVES

COAL OIL
WHOLB8ALE -AND RETAIL

Cool Oil Lampe, etc.. Old Iron, Copper. Brat# 
Wool Pickings and Sheep Skins, 

taken in exchange.

St. Helen’».
Mvxiuipal.—At the nomination for 

West Wawanoeh held in the Township 
Hall on Monday of last week, the old 
council waa elected by acclamation. The 
officer* are as follows: Reeve, Charles 
Girvin; Deputy Reeve, Edwin Gaunt; 
Councillors, Chas. Dumin, Win. Kina- 

—han and John Washington.
Entzrtainmext. An entertainment 

was held here on Friday evening last by 
the pupils of 8. S. No. 4, West Wawa- 
noah, uqdçr the care of their teacher 
Mr. Morgan. Mr. R. D. Cameron was 
. ailed to the chair, when a good selec
tion of music, readings, recitations and 
dialogues was given by the pupils. At 
the close of the entertainment Mr. Mor
gan was presented by his pupils with a 
handsome chain and locket, accompanied 
by the following address:
Mr. Jot. IT, Morgan.

Dear Teacher,—We, the pupils oh 
S. 8. No. 4 West Wswanoah, having had 
tho benefit and blessing of your valuable 
services in onr school for the last fire 
years, desire to embrace this opportun
ity of expressing how much we are in
debted to you for the great pains, labor, 
and zeal you have displayed in our be
half, in the way of enabling us to ad
vance in our studies under your care. 
We are sorry that we’eannot reward you 
according to your merit, as it is out of 
our power to do so. Permit us to pre
sent you with this chain and locket as a 
Christmas gift, and as a small token of 
our affection and appreciation of your 
labors among us. Hoping that Almighty 
God may long spare you to wear this 
chain and locket as a remembrance of the 
love we bear to you, and for what you 
have done for us. We remain yours, in 
the name of the pupils of S. S. No. 4, 
West Wawanosh, Angus Cameron, John 
Anderson. Mr. Morgan made a short 
but suitable reply, thanking the pupils 
for their appreciation of his work among
them.

J. STORY.
Sign of the Coal Oil Barrel.

TINWARE.

The subscriber has a complete assort - 
1 ment of Stoves, Tinware and Stove 
Pipes, at

Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
Examine the stock anil you will be 

sure to tie suited.
Sheepskins, Wool Pickings, Cotton 

Rags, Copper, Brass and old Metal taken 
in exchange for Goods.
760-3m. JOHN RALPH.

Arrived and opeiifd out mother supply of Winter Goods, consisting of

Overcoats, Overshoes and Rubbers
Afc_wc.il as various other i< .viabl*-* linos.

Examine my Stock end Get gny Pricee.

JOHN ACHESON
6-IÏC...1:. . .l. !>, ibYJ.

fflNEIFRl
NEW VALENCIAS,

; NEW LAYERS,
NEW CUl

S. S. ALMONDS,
WALNUTS,

FILBERTS,
CHESSXI

IV LAKE SUPERIOR'61 
TROUT, WHITE FISH & HERRING.

/O'SALT WATER-** ^

HERRING AND CODFISH.
--------

ALSO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OV J?

Teas, Sugars, A
And General Groceries ;

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, VXD WE .
china. JP»#*:

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Ponde.
Dr. Price’c Lupulin Yeatt in ms.

Chas. A.
THE WtCfo.

T

i il

I i

I

depot

JL LOT OF
I hsve woru Hits Corset I T Invn w-ph iho Flexible 

ftree days and every boue I flip <Vi «■! three mont ha sod 
over the bips is broken. | « wry U .u > is FtUI perfect

THE OLD NAME
I2nT nSTBVT" STÜ1TD.

GEO. H. OLD TAMILS GROCER,
HAS ON HAND A CHOICE STOCK OF

CHRISTMAS GROCER I ES,
CONSISTING OF

RAISINS, CURRANTS, CANDIED LEMON,
SUGARS. - SPICKS, «te., fcc„ tec..
ALL THE LINES OF A FIRST-CLASS GROCERY. 

SOKE

COME AND SEE'. DOME AND SEE!*
G. H. OLD,—At P. O’Dea’e Old Stand, on the Square.

Goderich. Dec. 16, 1880.

Ladies Jackets and Mantle 
Cloths

CHEAP AT ^

Colbome Bros.
' THEY^Xeb)P THB

CŒecaÆE'ToatT coeset:
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

C0LB0RNE BROS.

877.

J1H< M 
In di

; lie
*)

Xma

SHEPPARD

Solution of R ebus.

MONSTROUS
CLEARING SALE

For
INTO. I.

This Rebus is to inform the public that wc arc prepared to fill orders ror furniture, home- I 
made or foreign, rich in design, of elegant workmanship, and latest styles, or of plain finish, 
among which may be noted. BUREAUS’ TABLES, ARMCHAIRS. DIVANS. HAT- 
HACKS, IVASHSTAN JJS, BOOK-CASES and a miscellaneous, stock or Cabinet Ware.

Solaeevllle.

School Mrrtino.—At the annual 
school meeting held here on Dec. 29th, 
Mr. John McCartney waa elected trustee 
instead of Mr. J. Cal hick, retiring trus
tee.

Pxrrriox.— The ratepayers in this 
vicinity are signing a petition to be laid 
before the townahip Council for the pur- 
poee of bringing before them the advisa
bility of erecting a hall for holding the 
meeting» in oonneotion with said Coun
cil Just the thing; go ahead. You are 
behind your neighbor*.

Holm es vills Gospel Temperance 
Association.—The usual monthly meet
ing of tbi« association was held on Tues
day last, the 4th inst", when Mr. H. A. 
Manning of Clinton, delivered a lecture 
ontmperanoe. It was listened to by 
the audience in a very appreciative man
ner, showing quite plainly that the lec
turer had the sympathy of those present. 
For a young man he has undoubtedly 
oratorical powers which can be excelled 
only by few of his years. At the con
clusion of the lectuqp 18 names were ad
ded to the list of total abstainer» of this 
society. The president. Rev. A. -Ed
wards, occupied the chair in his usual 
affable manner.

INTO. 2.
A well furnished house is the pride of a sensible woman, and intelligent man.

INTO. 3.
Remember our address and do not fail to call on us.

1st prize, 1 Bureau, 16.50, W. A. Walker. 2nd prize 1 Picture, |2.50. John Swanson.
£3TAny kind of lumber or cordwood taken in exchange for furniture.*'E1

J. O. BALL.

1Ô81' JANUARY 1881

E. & J. DOWNING
Return thanks for the very liberal patronage accorded them, and wish all their 

customers and friends a
Happy New ITear

We would call your attention to the fact that we have a very large
stock of

Seeusosnafble 0-ood.s
on hand including

3L AID IBS, GENTS
<Sc CHILDREN’S

BOOTS <Sc SHOES
of every oonoeivable style and price, many lines of which will be sold at a great 
reduction previous to itoek taking. Don t tail to call on us when requiring any 

thing in our line a& we have the

Largest Stock of Shoes
West of Toronto and we can and will sell at prices that will suit you.

ORDERED WORK '
of every description promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

We keep a large staff of competent workmen, and being ourselves practical 
men of large experience, can turn ont work

UNSURPASSED IN THE DOMINION.
i " ' ' '

ONE MONTH

SANTA-CLA US' HEAD QUA RTER

WANTED
Everyone in

GODERICH and VICINITY
to know that the best is always the cheapest, 
therefore I wrant every pereoji to come and sec 
my stock of CAKES and PRICKS before pur

chasing elsewhere.
My

CHRISTMAS &. NEW YEARS
Fruit Cakes,

Will bo sMiwrior to any offered to tho 
public before, being made of the- very 
best material, and iced and ornamented 
in the latest styles and designs, also tho 

• genuine
SCOTCH BUN and SCOTCH SHORT 

BREAD, OUFFERIN, MADEI
RA, COCOANUT and STRAW

BERRY POUND CAKE,
The latest out WINE SPONGE CAKE, 

etc., *tc.,
and as large an assort ment of other cakes as to 
be found m any City in the Dominion. Puflr 
Paste, Tart Shells, Oyster Patties, Pork Pies, 
Mince Pies and Patties. All kinds of fancy 
Bread, Biscuits, imported candies and my own 
make of Candies, warranted pure. CANDY 
CANES, just the thing for boys and girls. I 
will have an excellent plain fruit cake at 15 c 
per lb., which which will be ready for in
spection on Tuesday.

Oysters always on nand, and got up in any 
style, come and see. even if you don’t want to 
buy.

Wm. BERRY, .
2 door* below Sturdy * Bakery.
N. B.—My shop will be decorated in 

the old country faehion. 1766-21.

NEW OVERCOATINGS, 
NEW SCOTCH GOODS.

A FINR SUPPLY OP

Just the thing for winter clothing

Great Reduction Some Ooixl Lines of Gents Fumishiag*

J&T' READY - MADE

IN PRICES all well made and reliab

CLOTHING MADE to
under my own suporvlai

PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING. mar ALL WORK W iRRA

Hugh Dual
“They ALL BO IT. "—To beautify the 

teeth and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry’ the new toilet gem. Get 
6 cent sample. 1763

FASHIONABLE TA

Next Door to Bank of

'

eusef r- ■rmuiM
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tico of economy i» noce* 
ilebt, or a desire to ac< 
cherished end, a deal of i 
because of * false impress: 
is really the truest .econo: 
not, as have the French, i 
state of art in the eutitu 
^shle us to make “a niot
of nothin*,"*» do *•* 
the Gascon chef who is a...

get your
auction sale bills

Educational, Holiday Presents!Kxamlnatlea râper».

The following papers wore submitted 
to candidates for entrance to the High 
Schools. Some of the answers were so 
rich, that we will give them next week : 

composition.—Time -1| hours.
1. Vaiy the form of the following sen

tence in as many ways ss you can, keep
ing the ideas:—“It was not se much the 
lateness of the hour, as the solitude and 
desolation of the place, that terrified me.

2. Re-write this passage, with proper
spelling, punctuation, and capitals where 
they should be :—____

The seige and stormiyg of delhi was 
the illustrious event that occurred in the 
coarse of tliat gigantic struggle the 
leguer of lycknow being the near skele
ton of a british regiment the 32ud held 
out for six months against 200 thousand 
armed enemeys has perhaps excited

HeWrrrr lewly,
[KAHKD. At BUTLER’S«sever lowly;

PRINTED at the office of THE HURON SIGNAL,
North Street, Qo lerich.Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 

suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars:

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. - ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies' and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,

A distinct and peculiar 
combination.rn<*tm‘ 

i itw
Cups and Flowers,

FELLOWS’China and Wax Dolls !
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—lOO Different Styles. SYRUPCOMPOUND sent the imputation of w.ta 
speaking, to» lack of oo
evident in two respects: 
l>aration of a greater qu 
than is needed forth) fami 
in careless and improper n 
ing, by which food is re: 
table. With a view to le; 
bor, the housewife prepar 
mg of broad, which in dai 
weather becomes mouldy, 
circumstances dry and uii[ 
it is all eaten. She must 
upon her family “at the p 
imet." Then, too, the' 
bread on hand when a free 
from the oven is often giv 
,,r to the chickens, whe 
made into a toothsome rel 
fast or dinner. Dry brea 
small pieces crumbed lino, 
pepper, salt and butter, w 
of sage if the flavor is acct 
cned with hot water and 
fifteen minutes, is a nice 
dinner at which any kind 
is served, and is prepared 
otherwise be thrown aside 
night in sweet milk, to wl 
soda, a little flour, and an 
added in the morning, i 
biscuit may be re-presonte 
fast table in the form of g 

'"Which the sharpest cr 
lotect the ingredients.

Pies, to be really nice, i 
■ the day they are made, bi 
Idays’ supply is frequently 
land set aside. Naturally

HYPO-PHOSPHITES
were re. ly the besieged though osten- 
sably the seigers they were a mem-hand
ful of men more than J700 Uavnots 
sailed by 75 thousand men trained men 
trained to eumpean dissipline by english 
officers deatn wounds and feaver failed 
to turn them from there purpose thirty 
times they were attracted by ovcrwelm 
ing no’s and thirty times 4M they drive 
the enudmy behind their defense.;. 
ÇSXjIgrrect the composition in these 

sentences:
(a) I never have and never will adopt

Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Urenera. -J-'omty, Brain 
Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea,

* Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Power. It is un
equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 

of the Heart. Trembling of the 
Hands and Limbs, Loss of 

Appetite, Energy or 
Memory

n acts with vigor, gentleness and subtlety, owing to tho exquisite harmony of its 
ingm.Urn's, akin to pan- blood itself. lis taste is pleasant, and itseffooU permanent.

I is fi V. apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and causas 
the food to as inflate properly—thus the system is nourished. It also, by its tonic

At BUTLER’Sllaneous Dominion Telegraph and Postago Stamp Office.this practice.
(6) He had thus lost his opportunity

lUghter still lives in his which never again returned, not even for 
a moment.

4. Show the diiferont meanings that 
may be conveyed by each of the follow
ing:—“I cannot find one of my books." 
“Every one is unwillingly deprived of 
his property.”

6. Write a short letter asking a 
friend to pay you a visit.

ENGLISH history. —Time—11 hours.
I. Tell how William the Norman came 

to be king of the English, and how he

If You. Want O-oodfeatures become hand- 
when associated only 

;s; and the lovliest face 
a linked with ill humour 
lg ladies should consider 
• think of this they
NrmvÜ» every
„nthe

GROCERIES
PROVISIONS

CROCKERY, or
GLASSWAREîÿiuiiy 

louse oi 
Oeuerii 
the

rueeii made 
>f the United 

^■^itativcs to pro- 
■t. It is to appoint 
|Bt, dating his com

mérai from the time of his 
and providing that 
on him in case of

D. FERGUSON’Scomps'1 
Staten. 
land gj

3. What was the cause of the troubles 
between King Charles I. and his Parlia
ment, and to wh-.t did they lead Î

4. Show Low England and Scotland 
came to be one kingdom, and how the 
union did good to both.

& Tell what you know about the war 
against the American colonies in the 
reign of George IIL, and its résulta

& What do you ’understand by Free 
Trade, Limited Monarchy, the Whig

may call Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. muco-purulent matter. I had been declining in health fjr some months, and, being 
exceedingly nervous, the symptoms sused alarm. As my business was that of a 
dispensing chemUt, the shop was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
tendered their advice. During 1864 and 1868 my chest was examined by ten first 
class physicians, some of whom pronounced the c«e Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
cause alarm, or unwilling to venture an opinion, gave no decision ; some stated un
equivocally that I had Tubercular Disease of the Lungs, and located the trouble 
where the pains were felt. By professional advice, I used, in turn, horse-back axer- 
rise, country life, eggs sad ale in the morning, teniae, Bourbon whiskey, eod-liver oil, 
electricity, tar, and various inhalants, bet the trouble increased. Expectoration be 
v m- more profuse sad offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold chills, diarrhea, 
dyipums, tough, blood-streaked expectoration», lorn of sleep, loss of appetite, loss of 
memory, loot of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves. 
Under the microscope the blood wee found to contain bat a small portion of vitalised 
corpuscles ; the heart’» action was feeble ; the pulae intermittent ; the stomach could 
not digest properly, ao that flatulency and acidity waa the result. Finding the symp
tom» indicated Consomption, I determined to use every effort to stay it» program, and, 
if possible, to cure it. I selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months I endear ■ 
o*d to amalgamate them before my efforts were crowned with success. 1 cannot 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, and the benefit» 1 rereiv 
ed from the eompeeitibn.

At fimt my appetite increatt-d ; t’.c rip ctoicti >u became easy, digeetion better : 
the faeces became more copions a i I 1 si inqncnt ; told chills ceased ; night-sweats 
lessened ; I gained la weight ; the Lacking cough left mo ; refreshing sleep returned ; 
my spirit» became buoyant, the min 1 active and vigorous. 1 continued taking tho 
Syrup month after month ; bat o ring to tho dm;», foggy climate of St. John, my 
teeoveiy was neoesiarily slow, although I could observe a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continued taking the remedy. My pr. ssrt weight 
is one hundred and eighty-eight, being thirty -eight above my u mal. I have no symp- 
tome lift denoting disraae. The only notable sign during twelve months waa tho 
expectoration. Now tint lias stopp;d, and I consider myself well. The reader may 
ark, How d> you know your difficulty to have pruo-d-d from nicerated or hit*rcu 
latrd lung ! 1 answer, In the most certain of all moles for asceilainiog. In March 
last I coughed from the light lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF I.iME, hslf the size 
of a pea, which could have e rne from no other place, and which the highest authority 
j* Lung Diseases (Laennec) ststi-s is the result of tuberc’r, sc Inch h „ be-a cured. 
Added to this, I had the laaden-colore 1, purulent, blood - streaked expectorâtioa, and

ipHree the all-absorbing topic is the 
Railway Syndicate Terms. These 

whiv„g are now known throughout the 
intiy, and have been discussed by the 

fj*e»s. Very few of the newspapers 
give it a hearty support ; a good number 
damn it with faint praise ; while the 
majority denounce it unequivocally. 
—{Grip.

Some young men of Toronto are form
ing a “Matrimonial Association,’’ the 
object being to asaiat member» at the 
time of Marriage. Each one who ia in

In addition to the ordinary tinea of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a fu stock of

Flour, Meals, Pork anil General Provisions the piecruet by
.ipon another plate, and ] 
few momenta in a moder 
fruit-pie will be as “good i 
with either liardsauceorai 
while ctke that haa been 1 
giany" till it is dry and un 
made a delicious dcseert b 
serving with wine or Ionic 

A diah of sauce is prep 
or other fruit, and “stand 
sour and is then t hrown o 
waste not only of materi; 
what is quite as valuable, 
the needful amount of me 
is preitared for the table, 
finds lta way, after being 
once or twice, Into the on 
convenient brood of ch 
voracious apjtetites “cove, 
sins. " Even if such fruits

Party!
midXIOH.—Time—20 minutes.

A. A group of stately figures wrapped 
in rich military cloaks, with helms glis
tening in the torchlight, and plume* 
streaming on the wind, struggle onward 
beside the litter.

B. Inspired by their poets, and cheer
ed on by a superstitious belief in the 
prophecies of their soothsayer», they 
never thought of yielding, even when 
they had lost the power of resistance.

t. In spite of the igreat disparity of 
the opposing armies and the formidable 
preparations made by the enemy, Gene
ral Brock prepared to carry the fort by 
assault.

arithmotp.—Time—2 hours.
1. Define—Number, Numrratinn, No

tation, Addend, Minuend.
2. Find the G. C. M. of aixty-eight 

million five hundred and ninety thousand 
one hundred and forty-two, and eighty- 
five million forty-four thousand and fifty- 
nine.

3. For a voyage of 17 weeks a ship 
take» provisions to the amount of 48 tons 
4 cwt. 2 qrs. 20 lbs. 9 oz. Supposing 
that there are 73 men aboard, how much 
mày be allowed each man per day ?

4. Find the amount of the following 
bill:—14jf lbs. beef at 10c., 12j tbs. pork 
at 91c., 3 turkeys, weighing in all 361 
It»., at 121c. per tt>. ; 12 lb. 10 oz. lard, 
at 15c. per lb. ; 6 geese, weighing in all

MY MOTTO 18,

Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices
Coal Oil : lso'sold. See mj Stock and get my price». 
tW Qoo,'.., cullvcred to any part of the Town.

D. Ferguson

Daniel Gordon,

Oldest House in the bounty, end Largest Stock this side of London !

Parlor Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side-Boards,
Easy Chairs

Lounges,'etc.
C ash Buyers will flat! it to their advantage to see my stock if they need a good article at 
lose price.

D. GORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

5. Simplify I HAVE BOUGHT THE+ 3.3 of 2 £19 16s. 7jd.

Hardware Stock£20 16s. 8fd.
'eight of a block of 

stone 12 ft. 6 in. long, 6 ft. 6 in. broad, 
and 4 ft. 11.............................................

of (2.046 Icrdias le Live and Fee

The notion that appétit 
gree of hunger, and hung 
iorm of appétitif does n 
Isirnc out by facte. The 
longing» arc different ii 
Appetite is the craving oi 
of taste, and sometimes c 
organs: while hunger is 
the organism as a who! 
its parts of food. Use t 
tite and hunger how we 
actually two needs to be 
much michief arises fro 
them. The one cry foi 
call appetite ia an affai 
price, find may, for a ti

Phrases and their Origin.
The origin of phrases is curious and 

interesting, and speculations in regard 
to their origin are very common. Tho 
common phrase, “Catching a Tartar,” 
lias it* origin variously stated. Grose, 
the antiquarian, says it came of a story 
of an Iriah soldier in the imperial service 
who, in a battle with the Turksy'callid 
out to his comrade that he had Aught-a 
Tartar. “Bring him along,\then,” 
“He won’t come," answered JPaddy. 
“Then come yourself," saiSJtie-ebmrade.

when a block of 
the same kind of stone 2 ft. 6 in. long, 
3 ft. 9 in. broad, and 1 ft. 3 in. thick, 
weighs 1876 lbs. !

7. A man, after paying an incomo tax 
of 164 mills in tho dollar, and spending 
$3.37$ a day, is able to save $1230.87a 
a year (366 days). Find his gross in
come.

MR.^D F"E FLOU SO IN-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
When Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes « requir

“FELLOWS' COMPOUND SYRUP
4»d bs tun no imitation is foisted or other article 

thrust upon you.
jflHHgL SEND FDR A PAMPHLET

g|P Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, i
Agents for the Dominion of Cangda,

MONTREAL.

VERY GBEAT DISCOUNT

The correspondence is between Captain 
Boycott and Gladstone. The former 
asks the assistance of the Government 
to indemnify him for losses caused by his 
having to quit Ireland. Gladstone re
plies that the Government have already 
largely assisted Boycott with troops, and 
to this Boycott replies that the army was 
sent to Lough Mask against his wish, 
and regrets that the Government refuses 
him compensation.

No man should do more work of 
muscle or of brain in a day than he can 
perfectly recover from the fatigue of in a 
good flight’s rest. Up to that point 
exercise is good; beyond are waste of 
life, exhaustion, and decay. When

MY STOCK OF

which I want to run off quickly.

SUBSTITUTES !DOUX AMD SÛT AT 8X70H PBJ0B8 AS WILL PLEAS* YOU. pression of a need'hi 
short, to look to hunger 
petite as an incentive to 
ing, instead of exciting 
sense organs to take 
hsve no organic reasot 
there is an inner need of

tw The nubnc are canrthn>« ^gjast a ctfitom whi«hothers by hurling this phrase at them!
Had the latter only known its origin, 

they could have paid the former back in 
theirowncoin. The origin ie this: When 
Ben Johnson, the dramatist, waeintrodüc- 
èd to a nobleman, the peer wae so struck 
with his homely appearance that he ex
claimed: “What! are you Ben Jonson? 
Why, you look as if you could not say boo 
to à goose. ” ‘ ‘Boo” ! exclaimed the witty
dramatist, turoingtothepeerand making 
till bow.

growing quite common of Lt.Fresh Q-round Water Lime in Stock
AGENT TOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

'g a certain Hat.
of medicine dealers, and which U this • WK.i asked forbottle of Pain-Killer. th.. raddenjyducover

sold out.1 L“bul have another artiHe i..~ 
which they will ~

There are Certain evil
the civilized mode of fc 
tite on the basis of habi 
be useful to point out 
mg appetite from hung 
ing it as an independt 
tion, there naturally spr 
ion of life which may 
“living to feed.’’ Thej 
: rades on the tastes and 
ngs of the consumer, at 
:ion what to eat and 
omes to occupy a place 

sciousness which it was

[ood. if not better.
t75l4m.S price. 1 tie object of this deceptiiion is transparent. They#.robot itutes are made it. on the great‘They au bo it. To beautify the 

teeth and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry* the new toilet gem. Get 
26 cent sample. 1763

reputation of 
Ided of the viLt 

dealer at about
gguine Pala-Knia,

* lew cents mom profit 
gt article than h»

■Killer and beingGEORGE CATTLE,

Chemist & Druggist
and cheaifi*** drugs.

The well-known saying that “the shoe
maker should stick to his last," origin
ated with Appellee, the celebrated Greek 
painter, who set a picture he had finished 
in n public place and concealed himself 
behind it in order to hear the criticisms 
of passers-by. A shoemaker, observed 
a defect in the shoe, and the painter 
forthwith corrected it The cobbler 
came again the next day, and en
couraged by the succès» of his first re ----------------------------------- — ------ ----
myk began to extend his cenaurt to enormous proportions . Our advice to 
the leg oi the figure, when the angry i the public at large is to try its virtues if 
painter thrust out his head from behind I they should at any time unfortunately 
ijuTnieture and told the shoemaker to I eontract either Coughs or Colds. _ ,J*-- \ 

to his trad*. A sold by all chemists. —Advt - ■ ' . ,

half what he for the
enables him therefore
£er^ottIeupo^thcia 
genuine.

For SUDDEN COLDS
NtusAuttc, RHttm.T^ AND

:"E: PA,NS ,N an'-^ or the Body,

ferry DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER
» UNBQVALLKL.

ALMOST INSTANTLY

« tfe^:

OXALERB.

ires us pleasure to draw 
tiqles which are deserving 
rmage. Probably no arti- canontheDealer injPnrr Drugs and Chemical», Fancy and Toilet Articles, tec.cle ever offered to the public has met 

with the same success as Geay’s Syeup 
or Red Spruce Gum. Thousands of 
families in the Dominion keep it in their 
homes as the standard Cough Remedy. 
The sale of this article has assumed

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes, lTobaccoe,’&c. I ttniina

Physician»* Prescript )on» and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all hour». refined t Ate of cultiva
offensive than the simp 
savage. There are sc

H cures

1 n3 TaIN-KiLLF* is t* 
>5 and 50 cents res^a.veCOURT HOUSE SQUARE

«olobv all

IT ”1
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In many farmers’ bornes where the prac
tice at economy is necewary bemuse of 
debt, or » desire to accompli ,h some 
oberished end, a deal of waste goes on, 
because of a false impression as to what 
is really the truest. economy. We have 
not, as have the French, arrived at that 
state of art in the custne which would 
enable us to make "a nice little dish out 
of nothing," *°* dv We desire to emulate 
the Gascon chef who is 40 bave pre
pared a savory ragout from a pair of o]j 
boot tops; but we may yet learn theecienee 
of making “much of little, ” of turning our 
materials to the bast account. Cooking 
Hchools are helping us to understand that 
good cookery is cheap cooker/, and that 
there is no necessity for lia . ig a good 
meal, also an expensixe one. In many a 
farmer’s kitchen enough is annually wast- 

• od to feed another family, simply from 
want of practical knowlo Ige of household 
economy, and this, while tïa presiding 
genius of the place would indignantly re
sent the imputation of waste. Generally 
speaking, the lack of economy is most 
evident in two respects: First, the pro- 
IMiration of a greater quantity of food 
than is needed forth j family, and second, 
in careless and improper modes of cook
ing, by which food is rendered unpala
table. With a view to lessening her la
bor, the housewife prepares a largo bak
ing of broad, which in damp and sultry 
weather becomes mouldy, and under any 
circumstances dry and unpalatable before 
it is all eaten. She must then force it 
upon her family “at the point of the bay
onet.” Then, too, the ' supply of stale 
bread on hand when a fresh hiking comes 
from the oven is often given to thé pigs 
or to the chickens, when it might bo 
made into a toothsome relish for break
fast or dinner. Dry bread, crusts, and | ? 
small pieces crumbed hno, seasoned with 
pepper, salt and butter, with a sprinkle 
of sage if the flavor is acceptable, moist
ened with hot water and baked ten or 
fifteen minutes, is a nice addition to a 
dinner at which any kind of fresh meat 
is served, and is prepared of what would 
otherwise be thrown aside. Soaked over 
night in sweet milk, to which sour milk, 
soda, a little flour, and an egg or so are 
added in the morning, stale bread or

that man is the gamer by the develop
ment of his appetite, ft this be so, the 
gain is a good not unmixéd with evil. 
Another drawback is that by severing 
appetite from hunger we lose the indica
tion of quantity which nature gives with 
her orders for food. The man who eats 
a regulated number of meals daily, with 
a duly stipulated and organized habit, 
probably eats much more in the twenty- 
four hour* than his system requires, or 
the organism as a whole is constituted to 
deal with.—[Lancet.

"Every political party changes its prin
ciples on an avei^W once in ten years. ’’ 
—lioaconsfield

---------- —--------- /
CHICAGO, 10., Hag 511,, 1879. 

WnuLu'a Dispensary Medical Associ
ation:

Gsntlemen—For jnrir» I liave been a 
great sufferer, My fr . vMe first started 
with terrible ag'i : .Mils and consti
pations. This left ;r„- in 1878 with a 
l lokinj aii)ugh a id frequent bleedings 
from the lungs. Since this time I have 
been Continually doctoring, consulting 
physicians without number. From them 
I received tio benefit or encouragement. 
The most noted physicians of our city 
who last visited mo expressed their 
opinions in the brief hut hopeless words, 
“Take good care of yourself the few 
days you have to live, wc cannot help 
you.' I grew steadily worse under their 
treatment. One day, through reading 
your Memorandum Book I learned of 
the Golden Medical Discovery. With 
hut little hope of relief, I purchased a 
bottle and took it. To my surprise and 
satisfaction it did me more good than all 
the drugs I had taken the year around.
1 am now steadily using it with benefit 
and recommend it to all to be just what 
it is advertised. Sincerely yours,

James P. McGrath,
50 Wight Street.

Se Care ne rap.
Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines are 

guaranteed to cure, for particulars see 
wrnpjKira and pamphlets. They are re
liable, have not sprung into jiopularity 
in a week or month and gone out of 
favor as rapidly, hut being sustained by

' ■arklva asralra Halve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by F. Jordan, Goderich.

tWi et Making.
A young friend of mine was cured of 

an insatiable thirst for liquor, that had 
to prostrated his system that he was un
able to do any business. He was entire
ly cured by the use of Hop Bitters. It 
allayed all that burning thirst ; took 
away the appetite for liquor ; made his 
nerves steady, and he has remained a 
sober and steady man for more than two 
years, and has no desire to return to his 
cups, and I know of a number of others 
that have been cored of drinking by it. ” 
—-From a leading K, R Official, Chicago. 
Illinois,

hew York Bailer Market.
In reporting the market prices for but

ter, the New York Tribune, of May 20th, 
said, “Choice packages to the retail trade 
reach 19 to 20 cents, but light colored 
goods are hard to dispose of, and several 
lots were thought well sold at 8 to 10 
cents. This stern logic of dollars an 
cents is rapidly convincing dairymen 
that they should use the Perfected But
ter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
& Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 
perfect June color the year round and 
dairymen tliat use it never send light col
ored oods to market.

\\ %

BOOTS AND SHOES.*
C.i i'iTA:.

El. &c J". ZDQW35TIjSTG ........... ..
j favorable to borrpwçjp.of|

We are determined to give our Customers the benefit of experience and capital in placing be 
fore them every variety of Goods in our line and at such prices as will defy trie keenest lAmi*' 
tition. Please call and examine our goods and prices whether you buy or not.

;< mit fil d i !« u 

Crabb's Block

TO TUB TRADE,—Lkath Kit and Findings in any quantity, and at lowest prices. (17ûli

Have just received an IMMENSE STOCK of Roots n;.«l Shoes for Fall and Winter wear, c 
very choice quality and very low in price.

ST Custom Work receives our special attention and every i It ; t n o< < . 
our customers.

K. & J. DOWNING

The Square O-oderich.

Missl J. Stewart
fllas in Stock a Choice Selection ufjg ^

Woollen Shawls and Clouds,
< .. ESMSBItiii all shades and prices. a CL ON f^y.

Berlin Wools, Crape, Ribbons and Yams. Kid Gloves—4 buttons—for 75 Chile.

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS
For Holiday Presents. A fine assortment of CHRISTMAS CARDS. Fringes, 

Buttons, Dress Trimmings. Linings, etc. A nice assortment of Infant's Rotes.

ONE Y J t. \NU; r.’i Itevilj! 
it I i ‘tiur Saving

Oi'i«NviDur. dips Kti-ecL IX,Nil 
Interest j mid to Savh j-s Hank:

II. E. 1
1751

^CUTTING AND FITTING A SPECIALTY.^*

CAMPBELL’S
Boot! Shoe Emporium

biscuit may be re-presented on the break- merit, have won a world-wide reputation 
fast table in the form of griddle cakes, in
which the sharpest criticism caynot 
detect the ingredients.

Pies, to be really nice, should be oaten 
It he day they are made, but three or four 
> lays’ supply is frequently made at once 
land set aside. Naturally the lower crust 
I becomes soaked and unfit to eat, and if 
I the “head of the family,” happens to 
| have a stomachic objection to clammy pie 
I crust, away goes the whole business into 
I the convenient pig-sty which tells no se- 
! rets. After removing the obnoxious 
I crust by turning die pi* upside down 

• ipon another plate, and putting it for a 
I few moments in a moderate oven, any 
I fruit-pie will he as “good as new ' if eaten 

with either liardsauceorsugarand cream, 
while cike that has been ‘‘kept for oom- 

| pany” till it is dry and uneatable may be 
made a delicious dessert by steaming and 
serving with wine or lemon sauce.

A dish of sauce is prepared of apples 
or other fruit, and “stands around” until 
sour and is then thrown out, involving a 
waste not only of material, but also of 
what is quite as valuable, labor. Twice 
the needful amount of meat or vegetables 
is prejMired for the table, and the surplus 
finds its way, after being “warmed up" 
once or twice, into the crops of the most 
convenient brood of chickens, whose 
voracious apjietites “cover a multitude of 
sins.'" Even if such fruits and vegetables 
■ire raised on the farm, and liave there
fore n hardly appreciable money value, 
the other materials used in cooking have 
an earnest in current coin of the realm, 
and time also enters largely as an element 
to be taken into conaideration. Then 
again, such a “superfluity of abundance" 
is not half as tempting to the appetite, 
and cannot be served so daintily as a 
smaller quantity. Cook just enough, and 
cook that “enough" exactly to suit the 
[«dates of those who are to eat it, and 
the result will be far more satisfactory, 
both as regards economy and the pleasure 
of all concerned, and you will lie spared 
the annoyance of 1 laving your pantry 
'•furnished forth with funeral baked 
meats," which are finally thrown away 
with an inward feeling that it is not quite 
the right thing to do.

leolisi in Live and Ferdlaz lu Feed.

The notion that appetite is a low de
gree of hunger, and hungeran intensified 
term of appetite; does not seem to be 
Iximo out by Acte. The two desires or 
longings are different in their nature.
Appetite is the craving of the apjiaratus 
of taste, and sometimes of the digestive 
organs: while hunger is the demand of 
the organism as a whole or of some of 
its parts of food. Use the words appe
tite and hunger how we may, there are 
actually two needs to be expressed, and 
much michief arises from confounding 
them. The one cry for food which we 
call appetite is an affair of habit or ca
price, and may, for a time at least, be 
stimulated by appealing to the sense of 
taste, <>r promoted by certain cordials 
and stimulants; but, looking at the mat-1 , jjow 0ften 
ter from a physiological point of view, it enjoyment a

ipu
necessitating a branch in London, to 
supply foreign countries, while the home 
ailes are ennrmowA throughout the 
United Status. Golden Medical Dis
covery, purifies and enriches the blood, 
preventing fevers, anil -curing all skin 
and scrofulous affections, stimulating the 
liver to action, relieving biliousness, and 
curing consumption, which is scrofula 
of the lungs. If the Ixiwcls are costive 
take Pierce's Pellets (little pills.) Both 
sold by druggists.

Brerlhrtsm.
When a board of eminent physicians 

and chemists announced the discovery 
that by. combining some well known 
valuable remedies, the most wonderful 
medicine was produced, which would 
cure such a wide range of diseases that 
most all other remedies could be dispens
ed with, many were sceptical ; but proof 
of its merits by actual trial has dispelled 
all doubt, and to-day the discoverers of 
that great medicine, Hon Bitters, are 
honored and blessed by all as benefac
tors.

ESTA HiASiUH) 187.1.

Qrand Bui

The Days or Misery ani>'Nights op 
Unrbht endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution.
Such a catastrophe can only bo avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
climax of a cough with Northrop A Ly-1 
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver^Gil and !
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda—ap- j 
proved of in professional quarters, and j 
which is a combination of the purest i 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect j 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, ' 
aryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 

affections of the respiratory organs, are 
spec lily relieved by it, and it has like
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the tlagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action.
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypopjiosp'nifes, n.-t only the
system with an important element of 
strength, but gives a healthful impetus . --------- ,---------
to the circulation. The lime and soda! Every Line is Full and Complet 
also add to vigor <-f the frame. In wast- \ 
ing diseases of all kind.--., thij prépara- j 
tion can be depended upon to produce a j 
beneficial effect. A fuir, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its poten
cy, either os a pulmonic or general in-j 
vigorant. For ]poverty of the Mood, with • 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is ‘ 
a sovereign remedy, promoting theacqni- ; 
sition of both strength and ilesh. Pro- \
pared by Northrop &. Lyinair, Toronto, , ... r , ...
and sold by all druggists. Custom Work attended t<A withrpimctimlity.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause j X. B.—Any quantity of Coruwood taken in exchange, 
so surely will disease eventually fasten

MISS STEWART,
Millinery and Dressmaking.

Show

HOP!
FOR

CONSUMPTIVES.
Pee wh»l Phfaicluni and (h« People 

Mf SCOTT’S EMtLSIOIV OF
too LIVER OIL AMD HYPOPHO*- 
PITBS, aa a remedy for ContainplioA. 
Scrofula, a ad We et la g Affrétions t

Messrs. Scott & Hownf. : Gentlemen—1 
have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil. etc., in my practice and used it in my fam
ily. I am greatly pleased with it because of its 
lialatablenese and the good results that follow 
ts use. I have, found it very serviecablc in 

scrofulous dises ses and pulmonary affections.
Respectfully yours.

IRA M. LA N G, M. 1 279 East Broad way, N.Y.
Louisville, Ky., January X 1878.

Gi:\n.KMr.x— For the last fifteen months I* 
have used your Cod LiverOil Emulsion, both in 
hospital and in private practice, and have been6 
greatly pleased with its effet t*-. It is better 
Borne and van be taken for a longer time than 
any other preparation of Cud Liver Oil. In 
Consumpti'.ii v.:.d children's diseases I have 
found IfCBp. i in;!’, valuable.

JOHN A.OCTEkLONY. M. D..
Vis. Physician. Louisville City Hospital.

Messrs. Scott & IMwne : Have used Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in various instances 
vim] I have found it to be easily taken, readily 
assimilated, and rapidly improves the nutrition 
and tiesii. I consider i' the ! est Emulsion 1 

) have ever used. R. K. HAVGIÎTON, M.fD„ 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

i ' Mr srs. Scott Iuwnîe : l have given your 
! remedy of Cod Liver Oil. Ac., a fair trial, and 
| am glad that I can say ! think it is the remedy 
for weak lungs and bad couglis. 1 can highly 
recommend il. W!m t; i dwt on;Lad given me 
up, 1 comm en < < J u‘.ln ;> m.v medicine, and I 
tun gaining health end s r< ngth very fast and i 
think I shall soo:. . "’ll.

< . ‘a. lilFDERSTADT,
Galveston. Ind. 

on r. Bov xk : 1 feIt i my duty to let you 
know thv.l vnclit l have ;!< rivv<l from the use o> 
your Eniuisitin. 1 had very bad cough.for 
years, and on c onsuMio;, ) r. .1. E. Gorsuch ot. 
this city, he intorim d mi ' 1 at •: y left lung wa- 
diseased, and prescribed ott.’i; I’mulsion witi: 
Ilypopho.-phiicK. Att.r trkîngtv.o hollies. 1

:NCf.

Boots and Shoes.

The Largest and Best Select
ed Stock in Ihe County to Choose From !

V: Parties wanting tn buy Boots and Shoes would do well to __

CALL A.3NTD INSPECT THE STOCK
before purchasing elsewhere, as they will find

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

began to : 

l if) p«mndi.

ii V ‘
^v, hen 1

A Great Chicago Enterprise.
The laboratory for the manufacture uf — . , , . . .

Electric Bitters is one of Chicago’s great- Ç°wer a“d cheerfulnees, has more cleany
. . ” n r I >. iiifiTi11.! r nj 1 lfo nmAiiao 11.,, \ , .,dh„.

itself- upon a system deficient in vital éu- 
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted | 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge ••{ the functions of the | 
body is to disorder Us organs.—In vigor-1 
at ion, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovantof depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost tlesh, nerve

JVM.
Goderich, Oct. loth, 1880.

iMPBELLj CvuTt[ Honsr Sjita it
1750

vo very r-o lu'.y. and continued 
I . ’• : :J:ei. i n 1 oitlt p, and now 

t rv in ll.c city o.' 
eft an UKiiig ît I weighed
!>. 1*. r.x’ÈoïÜAR.

Oc*. X It79. I’all more. Mil.
(’AN A M> A lUl.X .Sept. 1.’». 1ST 7.

- Scott & Bow ne : (.r,.vi- «i;ovglii 1 would 
write to you. as I saw a no i, i > <.>ii yo»«r l ottlm 
of late upon ils long c ontint- d v.ue. 'j’bis has 
nroved true u- îiiy en e. ! u. s g;\. up lo die 
last March v i!h eom. nv, 1 ion. Ib: lies' medic al 
aid made no usee î ntix iic atinci t. >lv l osbanc! 
applied for'your Kmnls on of Cud l.iverOU ; ho 
has liought twenty-.»;:: bottles and it in rch-ioring 
me lo health beyond the expect at i^r of but: 
drcd.H expecting to !.‘\ir of m'y dreve, relay 
1 should like to take it for a year, when, i think 
I will lie perfectly cured.

Yours with respect.
MRH. ELDRIDGE.

For sale by druggists at SI per bottV. 1751

,1

.tLev for

eet enterprises, giving employment to a 
large number of 1 lands The extensive 
sale already attained for this wonderful 
remedy is astonishing. Wherever once 
introduced and becomes known, it is al
most impossible to supply the demand, 
because of their true merit—curing 
wh. ; e all others fail and at a reason
able price (fifty cents).—[Excli. Sold 
hy F. Jordan.

tiles ap by the Doctors.
Where doctors liave failed to cure, and 

have given their patients up to die.
Electric Bitters have often boon used,
and a cure effected, greatly to tile aston- ____ _ _____
islnnent of all. Disease of the Stomach, ! ÿi^Js to"thê eradimti

-MSI

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs arc 
positively cured by Electric Bitters. 
They invariably cure Constipation, 
Headache and all bilious attacks. Try 
them, and be convinced that they are 
the best medicine ever used. Sold by 
F. Jordan, ‘fifty cents a bottle.

demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman’s Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, -associated with the salutary j 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure ; 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives additional emphasis ; 
to its effects. In cases of general de-1 
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use ofv the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth- 

i ing and body rcfreshngvsleep. Fever and 1 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis- 

ication \of which it is ;

l/vi * A vlll w I'll J Dlvll/glMSl J^e/iiiv l/l V * V W , a v .

in difficult tq see what we gaiu by exci
“ “ 1---------- '' " take food

i to ro- 
proce- 

the ex-
p reiki on of a need ■ in tfle system—in 
short, to look to hunger rather than ap
petite as an incentive to the act of feed
ing, instead of exciting the palate and 
sense organs to take food when we 
have no organic reason to suppose that 
there is an inner need of it.

There are certain evil consequences of 
the civilized mode of feeding by appe
tite on the basis of habit, which it may 
be useful to point out First, separat
ing appetite from hunger, and develop
ing it as an independent sense or func
tion, there naturally springs up a fash
ion of life which may be described as 
“living to feed." The purveyor of food 
: rades on the tastes and cultivated long- 
ngs of the consumer, and the considera
tion what to eat and what to drink 
ernes to occupy a place in the self-con

sciousness which it was probably not in- 
ill, and in so far as this is the 
imei^'dninial, and leas spirit- 

\ than he ought to be;

siiecially adapted ; but it should be used ; 
only in the intervals betw een the seizures.. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, j 
in all complaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi
cians, and the comprehensive ihfluence 
for good of this preparation iqnm the | 
system goes far to bear out the profess- ; 
iotial belief in the value of revigorants ! 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
or the* ‘Quinine Wine" prepared byXorth- ! 
rop & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all ! 
druggists.

What they say of it. — A few facts 
for the People. —There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of the | 
people for any great length of time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 
Road the following and bo convinced : 
— Thomas Robinson, Famliam Centre 
P. 0., writes, ‘ ‘ I have been afflicted (with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil and since then liave had no attack of 

The Secret mi Rapplnea*. it. I would recommend it to all. ” J.
longed for perfect H_ EarI> Hotel Keeper, West Shefford, 

P.’ Q., writes, I have been troubled with

West Winchester, Ont. , Dec. 27, 187U.
1 have had your Pain-Killer on sale 

for the past twenty years or more, and 
j udging from the large demand for it, 
by my customers during that time, and 
the many favorable reports they give of 
its virtues, I am confident there is not a 
better remedy in the market. Any per
son requiring a lotion for removing pain, 
should at once procure it; and Druggists 
should always liave it for sale. I can 
with perfect safety recommend its use 
to the afflicted.

WM. BOW, Drugget. 
See advertisement in another 
column,

have we 1
enjoyment and how seldom found it. 
Misfortune has come, or ill health over
taken us. Perhaps a cough has come 
upon us which threatens that dreaded of 
all diseases, consumption, and we feel 
that death is near. With what joy 
should we be filled then, when such a 
remedy as Dr. Kino’s New Discovery 
for Consumption is placed within our 
reach. It has cured thousands who 

we were nearer the grave than ourselves 
and made their tivee peaceful and happy. 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Loss of 
voice, difficulty of breathing, or an af
fection of the Throat and Lungs are 
positively cured by this Wonderful Dis
covery. Now to givè you satisfactory 
proof that Db. Kino’s New Discovery 
will cure, if you will call at F. Jordan’s 
Drug Store you can get à trial bottle for 
ten cents or a regular size bottle for $100.

Mr Is your throat sore,’or are you an
noyed by a constant cough ? If so, use 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. ” 
They wâl give' you instant relief 
They relieve the air passages of phlegm or 
mucuous, and allay inflammation, and no 
safer remedy can be had for coughs, oolda, 

laint of the throat or lungs,

• ; k vtf vVh tjt
I. t-rMsi
kV. .yj&ÆÊ:

liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil, which gave me impiediate relief, 
and I would say tliat I have used it 
since with the besteffect. No one should 
be without it I have tried it on my 
horses in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
ihink it is equally as good for horse as 
man.” A. Maybce, Mercliant, Widlk- 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun
dreds of bottles qf Eclectric Oil,and it is 
pronounced by the public, 'one of the best 
medicines they have ever used;’ it has 
done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy 
of the greatest confidence. ” Joseph 
Rusan, Township of Percy, writes, “ I 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it for curing lame
ness. It ia a great public benefit. "

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of & N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northern & Lyman are 
blown in the bottles, and take no other. 
Sold by *11 medicine dealers. Price 25 
eta. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Elec
trized.

1

ONE CF THE OLDEST AMO MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 

THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, So,-: 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, 

Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and every 

- affection of the
Throat, Lungs, and Chest,

including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN V/RITES 

“ It does not dry vp a courjh> and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case vriik most preparations 
but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irri
tation, thus i-emoving ike cause of complaint.’'

DO NOT BE DECEIVED hy articles 
bearing a similar name. Be eure you got DR. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS ” on the 
wrapper. 60 Cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Pre
pared by Seth W. Fowls & Sons, Boston. 
Mass. Sold hy druggists and dealets generally.

i
Be

ii*

»«

A Protected Solution cf the Protoxide of ’re?.
Is as easily digested and assimilated with th: 
blood as the simplest food. When the I!:.! 
does not contain the Usual quantity of ltoi/. thv 
deficiency can be supplied by the use cf th? 
PERU VIAN STRUT- It cures a “ thousend 
ills" simply by Toning Ur, Invigorating, and 
Vitalizing the system. The enriched end 
vitalized blood permeates every pert of the 
body, repairing damages and waste, sear chi i g 
out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing f.r 
disease to feed upon. This is the secret cl . :e 
wonderful success of this remedy in curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, BcV 
Dropsy, Chronlp Dlarrhœu. 

Nervous Affections, Female 
Complaints,

And all disease* originAting In a bad etLU* 
the blood, or accompanied by debility, or a !«»\ 
state of Abe system.

CAUTION .r-Be sure you get thv - 
RUV1AN STRUE." Sold by druggists gv.it 
ally., Pamphlets sent free to any addrvsr » 
Seth W. Fowl* A Sons, Proprietors, 86 1! 
risen Avenue, Boston. Mass

THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
TIMES!—The Pills Purify the Blood, vorrcct all 
disorders of the Liver. Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and are invaluable in all complaints in
cidental to Females. The Ointment is the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds, 
Sores and l ileers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchit is. Diphtherin.('oughsj'oldF.Gout, 
Rheumatism and all Skin Diseases, it lias no 
equal

BEWARE OF AMERICAN COI NTER- 
FEITS.- I most respectfully take leave4o call 
the attention of the 1 hihlic generally to the fact 
that certain I louses in N< <v Yorkare sending to 
many parr: of th- uluhc kpuriouk imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds hear 
on t.ieir labels some address in New: York. I 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any part, 
of the United States. I liave no A gents there. 
My Medicines are only made by me, at 533 Ox
ford Street. London. in the liooks-of direct ions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn
ing the Pu hi c against being deceived by coun
terfeits. Do not be misled by this audacious 
trick, as then are the counterfeits they prete nd 
to denounce. These counterfeits are purchased 
by mi principled Vendors at one-half the price of 
my Pills and Ointment and arc sold to you as my 
genuine Medicines. I most earnestly appeal to 
that sense of.i nstive which I feel sure I mav ven
ture upon asking from all honorable persons, to 
assist, me, and the Public, as far as mav lie in 
theirpnw- r. In denouncing*!)is sha mef til Fraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the 
words “Holloway’s Pills and Ointmknt, 
London." engraved thereon. On the label is 
the address, 53 * Oxford Street, London, where 
alone they are Manufactured. Holtoxcay's Pills 
and OSntvunf b. a ring any other a if dress arc 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Medi
cines are registered in Ottawa. Henee any one 
thrmirh'V’t the British Poss^ssiore, who may 
keep th** American Counterfe ts for sale, will be 
prosecuted. (Signed! THOMAS HOLLOW AY.

Oxford Street. London, Jan. 1. 1870.

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

ice Chum. < Deli•

qf the Ghim which exudes from________ _ __
—without doubt the most valuable natii'e Gum for 
Medicina l purposes.
Every one

has heard 
of the won
derful ef 
feats of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines in 
cases of 
Lung Dim-

France 
the physi
cians regu
larly send 
their con
sumptive 
patients to

order them to
j£rom tfie

in time their efficacy will 
ed. Sold by all druggists 

try dealers at 25 cents a box.

“7?"

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In this
frepa ra- Ion the 
Gum never 
separates, 
and all its 
ant ispas-
pectorant. = 
tonio, and 
bals a mic 
p roperties

up. care
fully pre
pared at a Cow tern 
pe rature', 
contains

ofth*

certain forms of Bronchitis, <r,\ 
almost specific effect in curl 
stinate hacking Coughs, is nc< 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. PHcr 
SO cents a bottle.The words “ Syrup 
tute our Registered 3 
andlabels are also rt

KERRY; WATSON A
Wholesale Druggists, 

Sole Proprietors and Manvftu.
if

ruoe Gum 
and our

1

•mm
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TOWN FATHERS.
Meeting of the Year 1880.

■* UM Wearis Maw-1 B_ 
View—tee Taxes «rite r»«c IV 

W99 HntlMtilhcllfli icktil.

, The r^lar meeting for 1880 was 
Held in the Council Chamber on Friday 
erening last. In the absence of the 
■Mayor, Reeve Garrow occupied the 
chair.

Messrs. Johnston, J. C.
Hotohison, John Aehsaon, 

T. N. Danoey, L. Elliott, K. Bingham, 
Gordon, H. Glut*., ft Sloans, llVich- 
olson. F. Jordan.

COMMUNICATION
From Mr. Hickson, manager of the G. 

offering to work harmoniously 
with the G. W. R. in the matter of a 
station at the Clinton Junction.

F^omlfr. F. Bronghton, manager of 
the G. W. R, rimiu, i„ effect

From James Addison, re extension of 
time for payment of taxes.

From Mrs Morgan, asking that the 
taxes be remitted on lots 1256 and 1267, 
as the proceeds of the rent of the houses 
on said lots were the only income that 
she has for the sustenance of a daughter 
of the late R. E. Miller, and on these 
grounds asked for said remission. 
Referred to Relief Committee.

From Mrs Quick, Mrs McSwain, 
John Newell, Mrs. Wm Hislop, Mrs 
Hilliard, Mrs Allsworth, Mrs Gibson, 
Mrs Harry Reid, praying for remission 
of taxes through inability to pay. 
Referred to Relief Committee.

From Thomas Dixon, praying for 
remission of taxes, on the ground that 
his houses have been unoccupied for a 
considerable portion of the year. Re
ferred to Finance Committee.

From William Stewart, showing that 
he was notified by the assessors that hie 
property was assessed at $500, and when 
he came to pay his taxes he found he was 
assessed on the roll for $560, causing 
him to pay $1 more than he was entitled 
to; therefore he asked to have the same 
refunded. Granted.

nrrmoNs.
From John Whitelock and Geo Frazer 

praying that the allowance formerly 
granted to each of them, and recently 
stopped, be continued. Both petitions 
were signed by the heaviest ratepayers 

. in the town.
Mr. Dancy said both the men had 

friends in good circumstances, and he 
was in favor of sending them to their 
friends or sending them to t,aol.

Mr. Elliott could not see why one man 
got $2 and the other only $1.60.

Mr. Sloane—Mr. Frazer has a cabin 
to live in ; that makes the difference.

Mr. Nicholson thought they could be 
better attended to in gaol; and moved 
that they be sent there.

Mr. Garrow -The town cannot send 
persons to gaol merely for asking assist
ance.

Mr. Dancy was in favor of cutting off 
the supplies and then sending them to 
gaol.

Mr. Sloane did not think gaol accom
modation good enough for old men. He 
thought it would be cruel to send thorn 
to gaol.

Mr. Dancy said some of the people 
who signed the petition did not wish to 
have the prayer of it granted.

Mr. Acheson stated that Mr. Frazer 
could be dead three days without his 
next door neighbor knowing it. If it 
got into the papers that one of the poor 
of the town died on our hands, it would 
be a digrace.

The vote was then taken, and stood:— 
Yea - Messrs. Johnston, Detlor, 

Hutchison, Gordon, Clucas, Sloane, 
Nicholson. Nay — Messrs. Acheson, 
Dancy, Bingham, Jordan.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were read and 

referred to Finance Committee :—D. 
Runciman, $12.66; Wm. Lee, $21; Hart 
A Co., 8414; G. H. Parsons, $7.81; R. 
Bonomy, $9; A. Kirkbride, $4.90; Bu
chanan, Lawson <t- Robinson, $46.33; 
Benj. Evans, $2; The Signal, $6.25; 
Peter Nolan, $24.75; Williams & Mur
ray, $102.43; T. J. Moorhousc, 66c.; 
Star account, $2.64; Estate of John 
Mitchell, $2.75; S. Weller, $1.60; F. R. 
Mann, $4; D'. Gordon, $5; Jas. A. Mc
Intosh, $2.60; G. W. Davis, $20.78; G. 
Cattle, $2.30; G. Robertson,$1.75; Thou. 
Robertson, $4; Geo. Clark, $2.76; John 
Hillier, $1.44; Jas. Cragio, $1; D. Fer
guson, $10.78; E. Graham, cleaning 
hose, $2.

An account was also presented from 
Capt. Cox for injuries received by the 
falling of an advertising erection, placed 
on the sidewalk, to the amount of $70, 
being the amount charged by the doctor 
and an attendant. Resolved that said 
bill be paid.

A statement oFlhe Treasurer was read 
lowing the receipts to be $16,737,33, 

and the amount paid out to have been 
$14,782,19. Balance in bank, $1,994,48.

THE HIGH SCHOOL FEE <jCBHTION. 
Moved by Mr. Nicholson, seconded by 

Mr. Bingham, that Messrs. Adamson 
and Strang be heard on behalf of the 
High School Trustees. Carried.

, Mr. Adamson said 8 Committee from 
(_ the Council had met the High School 

Trustees, but as no satisfatory arrange
ment had been come to, Mr. Strang and 
himself had been instructed to wait on 
the Counoil regarding the matter. If 
fees were placed on the High School an 
additional form would lie required in 
the Public School, and in that case no 
saving would result to the town. If a 
fee was put on it it’should bo as light as 
possible—certainly not more than $6. 
Of the 106 High Schools in Ontario only 
22 charged fees. After explaining the 
financial position, and contrasting the 
position of Goderich High School with 
the schools of Galt, Hamilton, Kingston 
and other points he resumed his seat.

Mr. Strang, the Head Master of the 
High School, on being asked to explain 
the position of affairs to the Council, 
stated that an erroneous impression ex
isted that his salary was endangered, 
and that, therefore, he had a direct per
sonal interest in the result. Such was 
not the case, aa the question of fees or 
no fees had nothing whatever to do with 
his salary. The High School was cer
tainly ail institution in the interest of 
the town, and as there were from thirty 
to forty five pupils attending from out
side pointa who would not otherwise 
come to G ideridh, at least $100 a week 
wm paid by them for board and lodging,

not to speak of the money spent in the 
town for books, stationery, «fcc. If fees 
w«re Imposed, the number attending 
would, be reduced from one-fourth to 
one-third, and this of itself would neces
sarily entail a reduction of the Govern
ment grant. The pupils in both Public 
and High Schools now progressed more 
rapidly than formerly, and he knew of 
eleven cases where Jtwo of a family had 
been attending the High School in one 
year. During the ensuing year he be
lieved we would have fifteen oases of two 
or three of a family occupying places in 
the High School, and- if fees were im
posed, were it only the small sum of 
$6yagreat hardship would result to the 
poorer class of parents, and draw a line 
between the rich and poor in the matter 
of education. If the fees were put on 
in the High School the parents would 
insist upon another form being added to 
the Public School, and the employing of 
an additional teacher there would entail 
an expense that the imposition of fees in 
the High School would scarcely inoi-e 
than compensate for. We get at the 
rate of $2.60 a head from the Govern
ment for each pupil,and it wax, therefore, 
in our interest io have as few bur
ners as possible against those see
ing admission to our High School. 
Circulars were being sent from High 
Schools at other points, offering liberal 
inducements to our best pupils to entice 
them from us, and the matter of a fee of 
$6 or $10 would have a tendency to turn 
the scale against us. The real difficulty 
arose from the fact of the Government 
having broken faith with the educational 
institutions. In 1876 when they were 
paid from the Government ap
propriation by results, the amount 
per capita on Upper School pupils 
amounted to $40. The appropriation 
had, however, been kept stationary, 
while the Upper School pupils were an
nually increasing, and the consequence 

that now the amount per head was 
only $2 36 for the half year. The in 
crease in the number of pupils had 
necessitated a larger staff of teachers, 
and improved accommodation, thus en
tailing a great expense ; but while the 
efficiency had been doubled, the Govern
ment aid had been, as had been shown, 
materially lessened by the stationary 
grant being subjected to a far larger 
divisor than in 1876. The Council 
should join in a remonstrance to the 
Government against the grautxemaining 
stationary, or being decreased AThere 
were at lea^t three good and sufficient 
reasons why fees should not be ingxised 
on the High School, viz :—(l.) A certain 
loss to the town in the matter of board, 
school books, stationery, etc., obtained 
by pupils attending the High School of 
Goderich from outside points. (2. ) In 
the event of fees being inqiosed the 
efficiency «if the Public School would 
have to be increased, and an additional 
teacher engaged. (3.) Practically the 
working population would be disadvan- 
tageously situated in comparison with 
the more wealthy neighbors, so far as the 
education of their children was concerned, 
and this was of itself a great hardship. 
The funds of the High School at present 
were made up as follows :—Government 
fixed grant$460; amount per headof aver
age attendance $2.60 per annum ; addi
tional amount per head for Upper School 
pupils, from $4 to $6 per annum ; the 
County also gives dollar for dollar with 
the Government, and the remainder is 
made up by the town.

On motion it was decided to leave the 
matter over for discussion at the next 
meeting.

From the Fire Company, praying for 
the Council to take into consideration 
the furnishing of a fire alarm.

Mr. Detlor said the Howard Company 
when putting in the clock would have put 
in the fire alarm attachment for $25 
extra.

Mr. Dancy said it waf understood we 
were to get the clock and fire alarm com
bined, but in the last contract the fire 
alarm was thrown off. In the second ar
rangement with the Howard Co., we 
paid $50 more and threw off the alarm. 
The present alarm was not a satisfactory 
one. The town at present possessed a 
good fire company and nothing should 
be done to militate against its efficiency. 
The alarm bell was not a good one and 
could not be heard at a distance.

Mr. Jordan asked if the alarm had 
been tried. If the bell did not come up 
to the guarantee, we had the privelege 
of returning tt.

Mr. Clucas believed the fire alarm was 
all right if it could be made to atrikç 
quicker.

Mr. Dancy understood a change had 
been made in the contract.

The Chairman—No change was made 
in the contract. It was merely a chang
ed offer.

Moved by Mr. Dancey, seconded by 
Mr. Jordan, that the matter be referred 
to the Fire Committee 

Moved in amendment by Mr. Ache
son, seconded by Mr. Elliott, that the 
matter be referred to the Clock Commit
tee. Carried.

Yea—Johnston, Detlor, Hutchinson, 
Acheson, Elliott, Bingham, Gordon, 
Clucas, Sloane, Nicholson,—10. Nay— 
Dancy, Jordan,—2.

REPOET OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.
To the Mayor and Couucil of Goderich:

Your committee bog to recommend as 
follows:—That the account of John Mc
Call um for services for pumping water 
during four months, be referred back 
to the Council, and would -recommend 
that as the Public Works Committee had 
to do with the matter, explanations 
should be received from it We recom
mend the payment of the fellowingac- 
counts:—T. J. Moorhousc, 66c. ; THE 
Signal, $6.26; Buchaium, Lawson A 
Robinson, $46.33; Benj. Evans, $2; Wm. 
Lee, $2; R. Bonnomy, $9; Star, $2.64;
S. Weller, $1.60; Peter Nolan $27.76;
G. H. Parsons, $7.81; F R. Mann, $4; 
Estate of John Mitchell, $2.76; A. Kirk
bride, $4.90; D. Runciman, $12.66; 
Hart & Co., $4.14; James Bailey, $L60;
G. N. Davis, $20.78; The Signal, 
$32.80; Williams A Murray, $102.43;
J. Hillier, $1.44; Geo. Clark, $2.75; 
Thos. Weatherald, $4; Geo. Robertson, 
$1,75; Geo. Cattle, $2.30; Jas. A. Me 
Intoeh, $2.60; D.
“ ie, $1; D. F< 
of which is respectfully su

J. C. Dbtloe, Chairman. 
Moved by Mr. Dancy, seconded by 

Mr. Sloane, that the account of John 
McCallum be- also paid, amounting to 
$80. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Nichobon, that the income tax of

Bev. E. L Elwood be remitted. Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Lewie Elliott, seconded 
by Mr. Jsmee Gordon, that no person 
but an adult be allowed to impound a 
milch cow, liable to be impounded under 
the By-law of the Town of Goderich.

The chairman ruled the motion out of 
order.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 

Mr. Detlor, that the Council do petition 
the Dominion Government, asking them 
to do the dredging required at the en
trance to the piers, at the earliest pos
sible moment in the spring; and that 
they construct a breakwater or pier in 
the harbor from the east end of the 
north pier to the new breakwater on the 
nor-h side of the harbor, in order to pre
fer : the Band from washing into the har- 
lj ; end that a pier be built on the north 
side of the present river outlet; and that 
the petition he drawn up liy the Mayor, 
Mr. Garrow and Mr. Johnston, and for
warded to the Government. Carried. /

O.i motion the Council adjourned.

Auctioneering.

JO. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE'S AUC
. TIONBKR, Goderich. Ont. 1751.

Tj’RANCIS GRAHAM, LICENSED 
JL Auctioneer for the Counties of Heron 
and Middleecx. Terms reasonable. Office 
Hamilton Street Goderich, opposite Colbomc 
Hotel. Orders left nt Signal office will be 
attended to. 1741.

Dentistry. moorhouse

M-ffiSSESSSnl
three doors below Bans oi »■» 1752 j

WISHES

Estray Animals.
QTRAY HEIFER CALF—CAME
IO into the enclosure of the sube riber. Port 
Albert, about the let September, a red and 

kite heifer oalf. The owner will please prove 
* ‘ * it away.

1764.

Censorial.

w
thanks
solicits .. ------ - .
always be found at 
the Post (Mice. Goderich.

BAR-k" NIGHT PRACTICAL

1743 I
TO A LL.

metrical.
property, pay expense© and take 
Wm. Richardson.

QTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES 
O of the subscriber, during September, two
steers, one year old; one 

wif *•* ‘ •
_____________, _ne grey, and the other

red with a white star in lace. Well marked on both ears. Any information leading to their recovery will be suitably rewarded. 
Robert Young, lot S, Boon. Col borne. 17644t.

the People's Column.
Colboroe. fOB PRINTER WANTED IMME

O DlATELY. None other jaecd apply.A public examination of the pupils of steady employment. Apply to The 8mVal, 
’ ult. The Goderich.S. S. No. 2, was held on 83rd 

teacher, Mr. P. Cantelon, assisted by 
Messrs. Monish and McDonald examin
ed the pupils in their different exercises. 
At close of examination several of the 
visitors in attendance expressed them
selves pleased with the proficiency of the 
school and the accuracy with which the 
pupils answered the several difficult pro
blems and questions propounded. Mr. 
Cantelon received a unanimous vote of 
thanks for the success which has so far 
accompanied his efforts as teacher in the 
section. —Com.

Any person having a good
ButtUlo or other robe for sale, leave word

at The Signal stating price. 1767.

/CAUTION.— THE PUBLIC ARE
hereby cautioned against negotiating a 

note made in favor of Second & Cozzcns by 
W. F. Fawcett, bearing date of Dec. 31st, 1880. 
4alhe note has not been endorsed by us. 
ndfnegvtiable. 8ECORD & COZZEN

mackid, m. i>. PHYSI-

ron & Cameron a ftmk. Cue kno 
office, enquire at the. Han».__________

H °1 1 . C1H

J )li. MoLEAN, PHYSICIAN. SUR

on Bruc 
Street

Coroner. &c. Office and residence ruîe S^r^o-d door we,l of Victori.

DBSHi
SHANNON & HAMILTON,

•hvm-ians. Surgeons. Accoucher». &<’•
SroMb.sl8B^i*«-v"!Ki,!L.
TON. ____
T AIKENHEAD, Y.K., (SUCCESSOR

,1 . to i). Human' (irailuale of Ontario \ e- torinary College’ Ôm«e. stablesandresidence.

ReOpeningof Schools.
All the Text Books authorised for use 

in High, Model and Public Schools can 
I*, bought CHEAPEST from

on Newgate hi 
Hotel, X. B. Horses examined as to sound- MOORHOUSE.

Legal.

f negotiable. 8KCORD & COZZENS. 1 ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
-HAVING JUST FTÜLED MYICE.

JL Ice house with some beautiful clear ice. I 
invite the public to examine my stock, and 
tret my rates for summer delivery. Call early, 
before the stock is all bargained for. Wm. 
MuCaio, milkman, near the M. E. Church, the famous novelist, Goderich. 1768-31.“ George Eili<»fc 

is dead.
Miss Anna Hebden, of Hamilton, 

while on a visit *<> her brother in Chica
go, shot herself on Christinas day. No 
cause is assigned for the rash act.

USIC—MISS SKIMMINGS WILL
lvX resume her class in music for Piano and 
Cabinet Organ, oh Monday, 3rd Jan. after the 
Xmas Vacation. Vacancies for two or three 
pupils. Terms f6 per quarter in advance. 

Goderich 28th Dec. 1880. 17674t.

il AHMED.
CaiupbelP-Dicksou At the residence of «.the 

bride’s father, on the 28th inet., by the Rev. 
P. Museravo. Mr. John Campbell, Teacher, 
of Gome, to Miss Jane Dickson, daughter of 
Charles Dickson, Esq., of McKillop.

Amont—Rock—In Logan, on the 14th by the 
Rev. Mr. Stein, Mr. August Ament of Mi
chigan, third son of Mr. J. G. Ament of Sea- 
forth, to Mary, eldest daughter of John 
Rock, of Logan.

Lindsay—Williams—At the residence of the 
bride's father, on the 22nd, by Rev. W. 
Henderson, Mr. Allan Lindsay, of Hullett, to 
Miss Mary Ellen, daughter of Mr. B. Wil
liams, East Wawanosh.

Snider—Raymann—At the Manse, Cranbrook, 
on the IStn instv, by Rev. D. B. McRae, Mr. 
W. S. Snider of York, to Miss Caroline Ray
mann, of Grey.

Hilee—Barkwell—At Londeaboro, on the ~ï6th 
inst.. by the Rev. Mr. Caswell, Mr, Wm. 
Hiles, to Mary Ann, eldest daughter of Mr. 
R. Barkwell, all of Hullett, 1

Townsend—Crich —At Loudesboro, on the 
14th inst., by Rev. J. Caswell, Mr. T. Tswns- 
end. to Miss Sarah Crich, all of Tuckersmilh.

Chidley- Flemming—At Mildraay, on the 23rd 
inst., at the residence of Dr. Flemming, 
brother of the bride. Mr. Joseph Chidley, of 
Clinton, to Miss Mary Hemming, late of 
Argylcshire, Scotland.

Echlin—Haynes- At the residence of the 
bridegroom's father. Ash field, by the Rev. 
R. W? Leitch, on the 25th ult.. Mr. Henry 
Echlin, to Miss Ada Alllcid Haynes, jof 
Colbomc.

Symington—Medd—At the Manse, Manchest
er. on the 25th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Prit
chard, Mr, John Symington, of Colbomc, to 
Miss Mary Mcdd, of W Wawanosh.

Armstrong—Kemighan—On the 29th Decem
ber, by the Rev. S. Krupp, Mr. J. W. Arm
strong, teacher in 8. Section No. 4, Colboroe, 
to Miss Ellen Matilda, eldest daughter of J. 
Kemighan, Magistrate, of the same town
ship.

King—Hosker—On the 30th ulL by the Ven
erable Archdeacon Elwood, Mr. Charles 
Lete King, to Miss Sarah Ann Hosker, both 
of the town of Goderich.

Vanstone—Montgomei y—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Walkerton.I on the 30th 
Dec., Mr. W. F. Vanstone. eldest son of 
Wm. Vanstone, Esqr. of Brussels, to Minnie 
J. second daughter of John Montgomery, 
Esqr. of Walkerton.

Hamilton—Dickinson—At Trinity (Memorial) 
Church, Cornwall, on the 22nd inst., by the 
Rev. Canon Pettit, assisted by the Rev. Mon
tague Pool, Dr. C. F. Hamilton, of Goderich, 
Ont., and stepson of G. C. Shannon, M. 1)., 
Esqr. of the same place, to Harriet 8., eldest 
daughter of J. J. Dickinson, M. I)., Esqr., of 
Fairlawn House, Cornwall.

Dl ED.
Campbell-At the residence of Mr. Johd 

Whitely, con. 7. Goderich T*p, on Thursday, 
6th inst., Mrs. Margaret Campbell, Goderich, 
vfged 81 years.
The funeral will take place from Mr. Whito-

ly's residence on Saturday. Jan. 8th, at one
o’clock.

FOR SERVICE—A PEDI
GREE Berkshire boar (from Bow Park) 

for service. Terms 81 to be paid at time of 
service. F. SEEGMILLER. Huron Road.

ROAR
JL> GREI

WOOD WANTED- 100 CORDS OF 
green wood, good maple and beech, 

four feet in length, free from limbs and back 
logs, to be delivered at the Goderich publi 
school, by the 1st of March, 1881. Tenders to 
be for not less than ten cords. Tenders will 
be received by the undersigned up to 31st 
December, 1880. Wm. Mitchhll, Sec. Board,

1766.

rlORDWOOD WANTED —THE UN
X_V DER8IGNED, having purchased the Do 
minion Salt Block, is now prepared to buy al 
kinds of cord wood, for which cash will tx 
paid. For further particulars, apply to Chas. A. 
Nairn, the Square ; or at the Star Salt Works. 
JOHN SCOB1E. 1753

j^OTICE.

Sealed tenders will be received by the un
dersigned on behalf of the County until the 24th 
instant, for lowering the ceiling of the 
Court Room. Plans and specifications may 
be seen in my offlcdELÿie lowest or any ten
der not necessarilyiafcfcifoed.

PETER ADAMSON. County Clerk. 
Goderich, Jan’ryfith. 1881. 176S-2t.

NTOTICE.

The Annual Meeting of Iho Horticultural 
Society will be held in the Grand Jury Room 
at eight o’clock p. m. on Thusday the 13th Jai 
uary, for the t lection of officers, etc.

PETER ADAMSON,
Jan'y 3rd, 1881. 1768-lt. Secretary.

N OTICE.

For Sale or Io Let.

Huron Agricultural Society will be held in the 
Court House, at Goderich, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 19th. 1881, at one o’clock n. in., for the pur
pose of receiving the Annual Iteport of the 
Directors, electing Officers and Directors for 
the ensuing year, and other business.

JOHN VARCOE.
Colboroe T*p., Jan. 4,1881. 1768-21. Secretary,

N OTICE - THE ANNUAL MEET- 
I NO of the Goderich Petroleum and Salt 

Company will be held at the office of Cameron. 
Holt <£• Cameron, on Saturday, 15th January, 
at 7 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of electing 
Directors for the ensuing year.

HORACE HORTON.
8ecy.-Treas.O.P. & S. C o y. 

Goderich. 10th Dec., 1880.-1763-5t.

XT OTICE—HAVING BOUGHT OUT
-1-N the right, title and interest of Robt. 
Runciman and Wilson Salkeld in the Gode
rich Foundry; The firm of D. Runciman dr Co. 
is therefore dissolved. All monies due or to 
become due, are to be paid to I). Runciman; 
who will pay all legal debts contracted by 
said firm. All Book accounts must be paid on 
or before the 15th January next. David Run
ciman. 1764.

Goderich, Nov. 12th. 1880.

(jT
Goderich

BISTERS, Attorneys. Solicitors. 
J. T. Garrow. W. Proudfoot.

etc.. 
1751. ;

i
L. DOYLE, BARR1SEER AND!

V. Ac..
1731. IB.

Goderich. Unt.

SEAGHK\fcliyitION, BARRIS- 
T’Elis A .. v .. Goderich and ,\\ ingham. 

C Seager. Jr.. « r •1 ‘rich. J. A. Morton. \S ing-

COPY BOOKS, FOOLSCAP, PENS, 

PENCILS, RUBBER. EXERCISE 

BOOKS, and every

SMALVt Hi v iX, BARRISTER AND 
. Solicitor. i):n, «- Comer of West Street 
and Market square, over tleorge Acheron s. 

Goderich.

T7I CAMPION. ATTO RXEY-AT
Hj. LAW. Solicitor in Chancery. Convey
ancer, 6tc. Office over Detlor’» store. Gode
rich, Ont. Any amount of money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

fTAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON, 
VJ Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery. &c„ 
Goderich and Wingham. M. V. Cameron. O. 
C.: P. Holt. M. G. Cameron. Goderich. XX . k. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751-

[Miscellaneous Carts.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c.
O Office, Crabb’s Block. Kingston st.. Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter’s4 plasterer’s and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

J? R. WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
Xj • and Ornamental Painter.. Parlor decor
ating made a specialty. Graining. Gilding. 
Glazing. Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Office, Goderich. 1751

ÇtTRATFORD BINDERY-ESTAB- 
kJ LISHED1889. This establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calf and mor- 
roéoo styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, DUNGAN 
x_y NON.—This first-class hotel, has recently 
been refitted and improved so as to furnish the 
best possible accommodation to the travelling 
public. Good liquors and choice viands n 
speciality. An -attentive ostler always on 
hand, and excellent stabling and sheds, on the 
oremlies. Til os. Smilik. Proprietor. 1761,

Loans and Insurance.

0*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
tJP CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON. Oode
rich. 1759.

dk 75,000 TO LEND ON REAL EsS- 
NK TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

tik50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFK. 1751

ItfONEY TO LEND IN ANY
IvX amount to suit borrowers at 6J to 7 per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to 8eaokr and 
Morton, Godçrich.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
-LvA Mortgage at reasonable rates of interest 
and on terms to suit borrowers. Address 
Jahks Stewart, Saltford P. O. 1759

School Requisite,

ARE OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES FOR CASH

at Mocrhouse’s.
N. B.-THIS IS THE OLDEST, 

LARGEST AXD CHEAPEST BOOK 
STORE WEST OF TOROKTO—ES 

TABLISUED 1K52.

BLANK BOOKS.
A complete asvn-tment of every di«- 

cription of

BLANK BOOKS,
DAY BOOKS,

LEDGERS,
JOURNALS,

CASH BOOKS,
MINUTE BOOKS,

PASS BOOKS,
POCKET BOOKS, 

MEM. BOOKS, 
INDICES, Ac.

Also n full stock of

tfOR sale. - a
new nod cutter.

Good horse,
ioree good singleor double, and safe for children to°drive. Will

for cash. 
Fanning 
1768-lt.

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE—AT
Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderich, 

consisting of i of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has oeen well im-
Kroved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 

e had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant, 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

1767-tf.

|_TOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
-11. 76, corner of Victoria and East strata, in 
the town bf Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property, Forparticulars 
apply to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’s 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. PAT
RICK'S WARD.

GENTLKMN,—Accept my thanks for the very 
hearty support you gave me in electing me as 
one of your representatives at the Council 
board for the year 1881.

Yours truly.
1768. R. W. McKenzik.

LECTORS OF THE TOWN OF
HA GODERICH.

Gentlemen,—Having been elected by you 
as 1st Deputy Reeve of the Town of Goderich, 
1 hereby tender you my most hearty thanks for 
the honor conferred upon me, and I can assure 
you it will be my most earnest desire to dis
charge the duties devolving upon me so as to 
merit a continuance of your confidence.

Yours truly,
1768-lt. Wm. Campbell.

fTK) LET-^A BLACKSMITH SHOP
X Conveniently situated, being in the im
mediate vicinity of Mill. Hotel and Poet Office. 
This is a good stand for horseshoeing and 
jobbing. Also a one story frame dwell! _ 
house, and shoe shop. This is a rare chance 
for a good Blacksmith and Shoemaker. Apply 
at once to R. J. H. Delong, Port Albert, Ont.

1761

cARD OF THANKS.

SHKPPARDTON —FARM FOR
sale 60 acres, 60 acres cleared and Well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30, stone cellar full 
size of house. A large creek runs through 

lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
orchard surrounds the house. G< * "fine on

and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road, Col- 
borne Township. 1768,

—STORE, WITH 
sale or to rent with 1 acre

__________________ and good. Will sell on very
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars apply to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5. on the 3rd oon., B. D. Ashfield. Good Or
chard, Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. All the crop with 16

............................ with lot. R.T.H.
___________________________________176L

Gordon, $6; James XT'ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
$10.78. All V ------ -

Lot A Con. I Township of Colborne, Co. 
Huron, containing M acres 74 of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 
There Is a frame House *x# with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 14x30, wood abed 14x44, 
■table 18x34 for horroa, also cow stable 14x84. 
There is a well with a never falling spring, 
and n good young orchard with about 48 trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particular, apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor, Carlow or to 

Oarrow A Proudfoot. Goderich.
1788.

To the Electors of the Tourn o/Ooderich.
I desire to express my warmest thanks to 

the Electors for having by a purely unsolicited 
vote returned me with a large majority
your Mayor for the current year. And tn__
by aa earnest attention to the duties which 
the office Imposes, with such ability as I may 
possess, to repay, in part, ray friends for the 
confldenoe reposed in me. wishing to all a 
prosperous and happy year, . /

I am sincerely yours.
1784 » Horace Hoston.

AyfORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSE
It* and lot. In the town of Goderich. In the 
County of Heron. Under and by virtue of a 
Power of sale contained In a certain Mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
made by Mary McQueen, and Allan McQueen, 
her husband, these will be sold by Public 
Auction, by J. C. CURRIE, Auctioneer, at his 
Auction Mart, in the town of Ooderich, on
SATURDAY, JAN. 16th 1881.
At the hour of 12' o'clock noon, the following 
Property, namely. Let No. 1075, in the said 
town of Goderich: containing one-fifth of an 
acre of land more or less. There is upon the 
■aid Lot a' substantial Frame House, with 
Kitchen attached] and good well. Title per
fect.

TERMS OF SALK.—Ten per cent, down at 
the time of sale, and the balance to be paid 
within one month, and upon such payment the 
purchaser shall be entitled tos conveyance and 
to be let lato possess!so. The purchaser at the 
time of sale to sign ma agreement for the com
pletion of the purchase DA portion of the pur
chase money may remain on Mortgage upoe- 
•aid land. The property will he put up subject 
to a reserved bid. The other conditions will 
be made known on the;da> of sale or on applica
tion to the Vendors' Souoitors.

For further particulars apply to'the Auction 
ear. or to GARROW fc PROUDFOOT,Dated Dec. 17.1880. Vendors'Solicitors. I

1WL amount of Private Funds for Investment 
at lowest rates onfirst-class Mortgages. Apply 
to O ARROW * PROUDFOOT.

TYfONEY TO LOAN. THE CANA- 
1*1 DA Landed Credit Company, Toronto— 
John Laino Blakiz, Esq.. President. Money 
is lent by this Company to individuals upon 
the same system as to municipalities.—Send for Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON, C. l! 
Agent, Ooderich. 1751

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, ' ~
N. B.--
lf title____________ _________
STON, Barristers, 4tc., Ooderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 

for the CANADA Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office-<up«alrs) Kay's block, Ooderich 
Ont. 1751

For 1881, at greatly redu
rates.

f_____

SUNDAY SCHOOL

JNSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. COY.
1834 Toronto—Established

PHtKNIK INS. COT, of London (England!— 
Established 1781

HARTFQR^HfS. OQ|Y. of Hartford, Conn.

th?^J^h%‘teï«S^ -
CANAD^raKTLtiijTïîîoSAVqNOs'cO'Y^
Toronto. ’

Money to Loaa oa (Wst-cUss security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACK HORTON. 
Ooderich, Sept. 111881 1751

‘ ‘RIVBRSD ALE” 
BOARDING AND DAY HCHlXlL,

• OODERICH

A fresh assortment of Book 
■PeciaUy selected and adac 
circulation in Sunday Sch<4

A liberal discount allowed according J 
amount of purchase.

Call and see samples and get 
tions at

One of the best Private Schools in Western Ontario has beeureoently ea£blu£d to o!îte |__itario has 1________
rich. Send for Prospectas to"

Classas will be r
R. J. FLKTCH 

North f 
i (D. V.) oa “nwl: ! GwlOTKh Uec 31. 1330.


